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Dear Colleagues and friends:
It gives me great pleasure to welcome you to Barcelona for the 16th Visual Field Symposium of the International Perimetric
Society - IPS ·Perimetry and Imaging under Gaudi's inspiration". The meeting will be held inside one of Barcelona's more
famous hou~ Casa Mila - l;J Pedrera which was designed by the architect Gaudi.

The Program Committee has put together a superb scientific program, induding the third IPS Lecture, to be given by
Douglas R. Anderson, MD, and for the first time, the IPS satellite courses about dinical aplications of perimetry and imaging

techniques.
We have major commitments from many companies for what promises to be an excellent technical exhibit for perimetry,
imaging and medical therapy.

The Society is grateful to all the Sponsors of the Meeting and particularly to the Major Sponsors: Alcon
Heidelberg Engineering, Interzeag AG, pfizer Ophthalmology, Welch Allyn, and Carl Zeiss.
We hope you will find the social program really exciting, we will
a welcoming dinner on Park Guell.

vi~it

l;Jboratorie~

the most important Gaudi's master pieces including

But, still try to find some time for the Forum of Cultures Activities that will take place on this dates in Barcelona.
We would like you to enjoy this symposium and make your visit to Barcelona a memorable one. Please do not hesitate to
contact the symposium organiser, Unicongress or myself, if we can offer any assistance during your stay here.

Welcome to Barcelona!

Francisco Javier Goni, MD
Host

IMO. Munner 10, 08022 Barcelona. Spain
Hospital Granollers - Mollet - $ant Celani
E-mail: francisgoni@yahoo.com

The Visual
Field Symposia

Committees and
Honorary Members

The International Peri metric Society (I PS) is an organization
concerned with research in perimetry and optic disc imaging
related to glaucoma, neuro-ophthalmology, epidemiololy
and therapy of visual system disorders. The society was
founded in 1974 and has organized biannual meetings in
the following locations:

Executive Committee
President: Michael Wall, MD, Iowa City, USA
Vice President: Aiko Iwase, MD, Tajimi-shi, Gifu, Japan
Vice President: Ulrich Schiefer, MD, Tuoingen, Germany
Secretary: David Henson, PhD, Manchester, England, UK
Treasurer: Richard P. Mill, MD, Lexington KY, USA

1974
1976
1978
1980
1982
1984
1986
1088
1990
1992
1994
1996
1998
2000
2002
2004

Marseilles, France
Tubingen, Germany
TokyoJapan
Bristol, UK
Sacramento, USA
Santa Marguerita Ligure, Italy
Amsterdam, The Netherlands
Vancouver, Canada
Malmo, Sweden
Kyoto, Japan
Wash ington, D.C., USA
WOrzburg, Germany
Gardone Riviera, Italy
Halifax, Canada
Stratford upon Avon, UK
Barcelona, Spnin

Program Committee
Michael Wall, MD, Iowa City, USA
David Henson, PhD, Manchester, England, UK
Manuel Gonzalez de la Rosa, MD, Tenerife, Spain
Francisco Javier Gani, MD, Barcelona, Spain
Merce Guarro, MD, Barcelona, Spain
Host Committee
Francisco Javier Goni, MD, Barcelona, Spain
Merce Guarro, MD, Barcelona, Spain
Roger Herrero, 00, Barcelona, Spain

Honorary Members of the IPS
Prof. Elfriede Aulhorn'
Prof. Stephen Drance
Prof. Jay Enoch
Prof. Franz Fankhauser
Prof. Alan Friedmann
Prof. Hans Goldmann'
Prof. Erik Greve
Prof. Heinrich Harms'"
Prof. Harutake Matsuo*
Prof. Guy Verriest*
Prof. Mario Zingirian*
*deceased
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IPS 2004
PER I METRY

Venue
Casa Mila - l!l Pedrera
Proven,a, 261-265
08008 Barcelona - Spain
Casa Mila - La Pedrera is a spectacular work by Antoni Gaudi
built between 1906 and 1912. At present it is the headquarters
of the Caixa Catalunya Cultural Centre. The building's
Auditorium and Sala Gaudi have excellent facilities for
symposia, conferences and other events.
Meeting Contact
Susana Gonzalez
Jaume Bolta
General Secretaliat

un Icongress 0
Ccngnm ~ cI ATLANTA TItMII

UNlCONGRESS

Calvet 55, entresuelo 2'
08021 Barcelona · ESPANA
Tel. + 34 932 007 088 . Fax + 34 934 146817
ips2004@unioongress.oom
www.unioongressoom/ips2004

During the Meeting
Letters and messages to participants during the meeting
should be directed to the above address.
Language
The official Language of the meeting is English.
Name Badge
Participants and accompanying persons will receive a name
badge. Everyone is requested to wear this badge for all
congress activities.
Scientific Program
The 16th Visual Reid Symposium will feature scientific papers
and posters. Approximately 65 papers and posters have been

selected for presentation by the Program Committee. We
invited abstracts in the areas of Psychophysics and
Electrophysiology, Clinical Perimetry, Fundus Perimetry,
Comparison of Tests, Peri metric Analysis, Structure and
Function relationship, Detecting Glaucoma Progression and
New Techniques.
Posters will be exhibited during the entire meeting. Before
the meeting sta~ ont June 29th the first IPS satellite courses
will be held. The IPS Lecture will be given by Douglas R.
Anderson, M.D.
Technical Exhibition
A technical exhibition featuring the latest in peri metric
equipment, imaging devices and pharmaceutical agents wi ll
take place during the meeting.
Social Program
The meeting paint for social program activities will be at the
front door of Casa Mila - l!l Pedrera.
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Registration
The on-site registration fee schedule is as follows:
IPS Members
375 €
Non Members
425€
Residents/Fellows
275€
Accompanying Persons
200€
Registration fee of Participants covers:
• Attendance to all Scientific Sessions and technical exhibit
• Lunches during conference.
• Welcome Reception and Dinner, Gaudi and Modernistic
Barcelona Tour and IPS Banquet.
• Coffee breaks
•

Coference materials

Registration fee of Accompanying Persons covers:
• Lunches during conference.
• Welcome Reception and Dinner, Gaudi and Modernistic
Barcelona Tour and IPS Banquet.
Special tours and excursion programmes have been arranged
exclusively for the delegates and accompanying person~ All
tours will leave from and return to the Casa Mila -La Pedre",
(Meeting Point & Congress venue).

Please note:
rICkets ovoi/oble while quantities lost A minimum number of participants
is required, UNICONGRESS resetVeS the right to cancel tours for which
a minimum number of participants hove not registered. In this case,
another tour wi/! be offered or a refund will be paid ot the Registration
Desk in the Congress centre.

Registration Desk Hours
June 29
June 30
July 1
July 2

15.00 h 8.00 h 8.00 h 8.00 h -

18.30 h
18.00 h
13.00 h
18.00 h

Form of payment
Credit card MSA, Mastercard or American Express)
Name Badge
Your name badge must be worn at all tim~ as it is your
entry to all sessions and functions. Name badges will be
available for pick up at the registration desk.

Please visit the exhibitors booths for personal demonstrations
on the latest advances
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Brea kfast and Aperit if with our Sponsors

Wednesday June 30
Breakfast with our Sponsor - Welch Allyn
Aperitif with our Sponsor - Carl Zeiss Meditec

Thursday July 1
Breakfast with our Sponsor - Heidelberg Engineering
Aperitif with our Sponsor - Pfizer Ophthalmatagy

Friday July 2
Breakfast with our Sponsor - HS Interzeag International
Aperitif with our Sponsor - Alcon
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- Tuesday,June 29[ Wednesday, Jun ~30'-_ _ _ 7~_--,

Tuesday, June 29

Wednesday, June 30

Welcome Reception and Dinner at Park Guell
Time: 20.00h - 23.00
Dress: Casual
Fee: Included in registration

Dinner Et Concert at Palau de la Musica
Time: 19.30h - 23.00
Dress: Business attire
Fee: 210 €O

Bus Departure from meeting point "Casa Mila - La Pedrera"
to Park Guel!. Along our way the IPS guides will show us a
bit of Barcelona as we proceed to Park Guel!.
Park Guell was designed at the beginning of the century by
Antoni Gaudi according to the garden-city model, it later
became a public park Park Guell has two areas: The Hypostyle
Room, a rerotered circular space featuring Doric style columns
decorated with the: most characteristic Gaudiesque
ornamenta ti on; and the Esplanade, located above the
Hypostyle Room, which is bounded by an undulating bench
recovered in multicoloured "trencadis" mosaic.

Bus departure from meeting point "Casa Mila - La Pedrera"
to restaurant
We'll have dinner in a walking distance restaurant from Palau
de la Musica. After dinner we'll walk to Palau de la Muska
to enjoy a superb concert.

Bus return to Hotels.

"CONCERT COMMEMORATIU DEL XX ANMRSARI"
JESSYE NORMAN - Soprano

Palau de la Muska Catalana is a modernistic building of
great beauty designed by the architect Domenech i Montaner.
It is a very emblematic Barcelona building.
Bus return to Hotels
It promises to be an unforgettable evening!

_v_~.· al

P-mgram - Thursday, July

Thu rsday, July 1

Friday, July 2

Modernistic Barcelona a Ciutat Vella
Time: 13.00h - 20.00
Dress: Casual
Fee: Included in registration

IPS Closing Banquet with Traditional National Singing
Casa "lIolja de mar"
Passeig Isabel II, I - Barcelona

After having lunch on the meeting site, we'll visit the magic
inside of "Casa Mila - La Pedrera". Bus departure to our tour
to know more about Gaudi and the Modernism. Barcelona
is the city of Gaudi. Gaudi and his fellow architects of the
Catalan art-nouveau, or modernist period, built a city of
exuberant forms on top of the rationalist urban grid. La
Pedrera with its magical terraces and the Casa Batll6, located
on the central boulevard Passeig de Gracia, bear witness of
the architect's talent A talent which is also shown to its full
extent in other works such as the Park GOell and the church
of the Sagrada familia.
And what a better way to end our day than with a guided
walking tour through Ciutat Vella. The old heart of the city
keeps beating by La Rambla. Built on the Roman city of
Barcino. Barcelona's medieval nucleus - Ciutat Vella- has
taken in a new lease of life: The old Barcelona Cathedral,
Palaces and Gothic Churches have been restored, and the
neighbourhood has been reborn as a residential area.
After our walk the rest of the evening is free but we'll give
you some advise and suggestions so you can choose on your
own preference.

Time: 20.00h - 23.30
Dress: Business attire
Fee: Included in registration

"La Uotja " is a neoclasical building of medieval origin. It has
an outstanding large Gothic hall which will be used for the
banquet.
The 16th International Peri metric Annual Meeting will
conclude with a gala dinner followed by our Traditional
National Singing.
Buses will depart from meeting point Casa Mila - La
Pedrera at 20.00h.

Buses wi ll start departing from "La 1I0tja" to hotels at
23.00 aproximately.

.
- Wednesday, June 30

I Thursday July 1 I Friday, July 2

Wednesday, June 30

Girona a The world of Dali
Time: 8.30h - 17.30h

Dress: Casual
Bus departure from meeting point "Casa Mila - La Pedrera"

to Girona.
Girona is beginning to be known as the Rorence of Catalonia.
The refurbishment of its river front, the restoration of the
ancient Jewish Quarter, and the Cathedral is the centrepiece
of a compendium of Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque styles.
After our visit to Girona we'll proceed to the world of Oali,
visiting the Oali Museum in Figueres in a very special

moment: Dali's Year.

Bus return to Hotels
Price includes: Transportation, guide, on-site coordinator,
lunch and admission to Oali Museum.

Thursday, July 1
Spanish Cuisine Workshop
Time: 9.00h - 12.30h
Dress: Casual
Have a enjoyable and relaxing morning learning a bit on our
style of cooking and most typical dishes with a professional
cook.

Friday, July 2
Montserrat

a Cellars "Codorniu"

Time: 9.00h - 17.OGh
Dress: Casual
Montserrat and the Penedes region are symbolic of the two
poles of the Catalan character: the spiritual and the celebratory
Montserrat, an imposing rocky outcrop, smoothed away by
years of wind and rain, is the holy mountain of Catalonia,
which houses the revered image of the Black Virgin.
The Penedes region, also located very near Barcelona, is the
area traditionally associated with producing cava - the local
variety of Champagne- as well as white and red wines. This
trail ends with a tour of some of the region's oldest wineries
and with a tasting of their products.

a

Poblet Santes Creus (One day)
We leave Barcelona and drive on the motorway to visit the
monasteries of Santes Creus and Poblet built between the
12th and 16th centuri .. Located about 100 Km south of
Barcelona, these impressive and well-conserved monuments
are magnificent examples of medieval religious architecture.
This tour is particularly interesting for lovers of history, art
and architecture. Between the two visits we will have lunch
in a typical Catalan restaurant.
Price includes: Transportation, guide, on-site coordinator,
lunch and admission to monastry.
Historical way to "La Rioja" (Three days)
Coming from Bflrrelnna anri he-fore continuing to St~ .

Domingo de la Calzada, the bus will stop at Lagrono where
the Group will have lunch.
After having lunch the guide meets the group, the group
will visit a bodega (cellar/winery) of the zone, with tasting
commented by experts.
Visit of Santo Domingo de la Calzada, fundamental village
of the Pilgrim's Way to Santiago de Compostela, (Cathedral,
walls, medieval historical part of the village, monuments,
etc.).
Visit of Monastery ofYuso in San Millan de la Cogolla, Human
Heritage ,nd Cradle of the Spanish I'nguage.
Visit of the Monostery of Sta M' la Reol, in Najera, (Cloister
of the Knights, Royal Pantheon - the second of Spain by
importance and number of kings -, Cave of the finding of
the Virgin, Church, etc.)
Visit of Laguordia, medieval vill'ge, tot,lIy walled ,nd
surrounded by vineyards (churches of 5t, M' of the Kings
.- with its spectacular gothic polychromatic porch of stone
- and 5 Juan Baptist, Palac", monuments etc.).
Visit, bodega (cellar/winery) of the zone, with tasting
commented by experts.
Prices inc:udes:Transportation in deluxe bus Barcelona-La

RiOJa-Barcelona.
All tickets to enter into the different sit", bodega, building,
etc.
Hotel Accommodation in the Parador of S,nto Domingo de
I, Calzoda (4 star class), breakfast and meals included.
Madrid, EI Escorial and Toledo [Three days)
A panoramic visit of Madrid highlights: Paseo de la Castellan"
Cibel", Neptuno Et Carlos V Squar", Rea Market area, Oriente
Square, Plaza de EspaA', Gran Via, Puerta del Sol.
It was King Felipe II who made M,drid the capital of his
Empire, when he chose it as the location for his court in
1561. The small town then underwent considerable urban
changes in line with its title of capital city. Plaza Mayor: the
most emblematic place in Madrid de los Austrias is this
square, imugurated by Felipe III in 1620. It wos the heart of
the city: the market, religious processions, festivities and also
bullfights were all held there. Today it is one of Madrid's
biggest tourist attractions.
In 1.557 Felipe II, King of the 5p,nish Empire, won the French
battle of S,n Quintin. Was the August 10th, day of San
Lorenzo. Felipe II wanted to show gratitude for the victory
and decided to build a temple in honour to this Saint Carlos
I becomes the founder of the Empire and his son, Felipe II,
who wanted a magnificence mausoleum for his father and
a combination temple, pantheon, study centre and meditation
refuge for himself, decided that it should be loc'ted in San
Lorenzo de EI Escorial. where he would construct an immense
monastery.
The Monastery can be considered a symbol of the might of
the Spanish empire in the 16th Century. The Church, with
his forty-three altars each of which is graced with paintings,
occupies the central part.
EI Valle de Los C,ldos (The Valley of The Fallen) is a temple
of monumental proportions, crowned by a huge cross and
several sculptures by Juan de Avalos.

..
Toledo offers the most chardsteristic example of the Spanish
civilization. It is an inmense museum that keeps some of the
best Spanish artistic treasures.. Its old gothic and renaissance
building, its narrow streets make an alive picture of the city
from its splendorous times. P,nd among all these things, the
works of a painter who fused in the spirit of the city: EI
Greco. Nowadays Toledo is still the spiritual capital of this
country and has been declared National Monument Visiting:

the Cathedral, Santo Tome Church, the Sinagogue, Tavera's
Museum, the Alcazar, Saint John of the Kings and the
manufacturing of its damasquinados.
Prices includes: Flight ticket in tourist class Barcelona-MadridBarcelona.
All tickets to enter into the different sites, buildings, etc.Hotd
Accommodation in a 4 star cla~ breakfast and meals included.
Girona EI The world of Dali (One day)
For all of us assisting the scientific sessions and do not want
to miss it.
Bus departure from meeting point "Casa Mila - La Pedrera"
to Girona.
Girona is beginning to be known as the Aorence of Catalonia.
The refurbishment of its river front, the restoration of the
ancient Jewish Quarter, and the Cathedral is the centrepiece
of a compendium of Romanesque, Gothic and Baroque styles.
After our visit to Girona we'll proceed to the world of Oali,
visiting the Dali Museum in Figueres in a very special moment:
Dali's Year.
Price includes: Transportation, guide, on-site coordinator,
lunch and admission to Oali Museum.
Granada (Two days)
A touch of History...
During the pre-historic period in Granada there were native

tribes and was known as "lIbyr".
When the Roman empire colonized the south of Spain built
their own city here and called "lIlibris". The Arabian were the
ones who gave the actual name of Granada when they
conquer most part of the peninsula in the VIII century.
The splendor of Granada was born from the decline of
Cordoba. After the Reconquest of 1236, most of the
population from Cordoba came to take refuge in Granada
where Mohamed ibn Ahmar founds the Nasride dynasty,
vassal of the King Ferdinand III. From 1238 to 1492, the city
will know as well an amazing prosperity in the economic
plan as artistic. The internal dissensions will facilitate then
the task of Catholic Kings who will be made give the keys
of the city by Boabdil on January 1492. But the true decline
was to start only after the expulsion of Morisques into 1609.
The hill in front of Alhambrd was the old kabash or MEDINA
MORA, called the Albaicin, a fascinating labyrinth of narrow
small streets and white houses with inside gardens known
as Carmenes. The San Nicolas square, in the tallest point of
the Albaicin, is famous by its magnific view of the Moorish
Palace.
The Sacromonte hill, at the north of the city, is wellknowed
by its several caves that were residence of the gipsy
community.
The name of Granada could mean "great castle" due to the
great roman fort that once existed on the top of the hill of
Albaicin. When the Moslem arrived to the city it was inhabited
mostly by Jewish and they called Garnat-al-Yahud, that
means Granada of the Jewish.
"On a hill overlooking Granada, the Alhambra a sprawling
palace citadel that comprised royal residential quarters, court
complexes fianked by official chambers, a bath, and a mosque
was begun in the thirteenth century by Ibn al Ahmar, founder
of the Nasrid dynasty, and was continued by his successors

in the fourteenth century. Its most celebrated portions a
series of courtyards surrounded by rooms present a varied
repertoire of Moorish arched, columnar, and domical forms.
The romantic imagination of centu ries of visitors has been
captivated by the special combination of the slender columnar
arcades, fountains, and light reflecting water basins found
in those courtyards the Lion Court in particular; this
combination is understood from inscriptions to be a physical
realization of descriptions of Paradise in Islamic poetry."
The Aljibe of San Miguel Banos Arabes wanted to recover
the Arab bath tradition. In order to achieve this objective
they have used materials and the characteristic elements for
this type of constructions like sun-dried bricks in pillars,
Moorish arch$, barrel vaults with heavenly system of symools,
the iron of its doors and the wood always present as decorative
elements; Macael white marble in the bath area and as the
main figure in the walls tiling.
The Aljibe de San Miguel give to its visitors a double benefit:
corporal by its combination of water baths at different
temperatures with massage and the aromatherapy, and the
emotional by the pleasure of the senses created by the magic
atmosphere and the relax that all this elements provide.
Prices includes: Transfers in private bus from airport to hotel
and return and also to all places were a visit is made. Entrance
to the Alhambra, the Cathedral and Arab bath'Flight ticket
in tourist class.Breakfast meals and taxes included.

nera Information
About Barcelona
Barcelona, on the shores of the Mediterranean, is one of
Europe's main tourist destinations.
The traces of its history and diversity can be found as you
walk through the city; through its Gothic Quarter built on
Roman ruins; through to its art-noveau district, which is
dominated by Gaudi's exuberant architecture.
Diversity and harmony also flourish in the character of
Barcelona people. It is an open and welcoming city that
hosted the 1992 Olympic Games and is housing the Universal
Forum of Cultures during the meeting, so do not hesitate to
find out about the Forum activities.
Weather/clim at e
Barcelona enjoys a mild climate. The weather in June-J uly
is usually pleasant, nice and warm with cooling sea breezes
from the Mediterranean during the evening. In June and
July the average temperature is usually between 21-25C.
Economy
Visitors to Spain generally find that they get good value for
their money.
Currency/Credit Cards/Banking
The currency unit in Spain is Euro (€), which is subdivided
into 100 cents.
International credit cards are accepted for payment in most
hotels, resta urants and shops.
Exchange facilities and cash machines ATMs are avai lable
throughout the town and at Barcelona International Airport
Electricity
Spain uses a 220 volt 50Hz system, sockets have the European
standard and plugs are two/three-prong grou nded.

Passport and VISA requirements
All foreign visitors to Spain must possess a passport valid for
at least the next 3 months. except for nationals of a country
of European Union, who only need their national Identity
Card. Participants requiring a visa should apply immediately
to consular offices of Spain or diplomatic missions in order
to avoid delay travelling to the Symposium.
Symposium Secretariat assists the delegates by processing
the Official Invitations or request.

IPS Spanish satellite courses I Programa Cursos Satt~lite en Espanol
Martes 29 de Junio 2004 - M ana na
9.30h - 11 .00h

Actualizaci6n y avances en perimetria: Importancia en

la pr:ktica optometrica
Prof Roso Barros, 00
Escola Universitaria Optico i Optometria Terrasso
Universitat Pofitecnica de Catafunya
Prof Elvira peris, 00

Escola Universitaria Optica i Optometria Terrasso
Universitat Politecnica de Catafunya

lS.00h - 16.4Sh
Saber mas de perimetria Humphrey - SITA

FJ. Gon;, MO
IMO I Hospital Gronollers-Mollet-Sont Celani

Universitat Aut6noma de Barcelona.
Noticias cientificas de nuestros sponsors
16.4Sh - 17.1Sh Coffee Break
17.1Sh - 19.00h
De la A a la Z en HRT

B.C Chouhan, PhD - Professor Ophthalmology

11 .00h - 11 .30h Coffee Break

Dalhousie University

11 .30h - 13.00h

Halifax, Conado

Analisis computerizado de la imagen del fondo de ojo:
Un nuevo campo de especializacion en la optometria
Prof Joan Carles Ondotegu;, 00
Escola Universitaria Optica i Optometria Terrassa

A Ant6n, MO
IDBA
Universidod de Vollodolid

Universitat Politecnica de Cotolunya
Sr Roger Herrero,OO
Hospitol Granollers-Mollet-Sont Celani

Barcelona
Dr. Francisco Javier Gofli, MD
IMO I Hospital Granollers-Mollet-Sont Celani

Universitat Autonoma de Barcelona
lS.00h - 16.4Sh
Saber mas de perimetria Octopus - TOP

C Loreno, MO
Hospitol Clinic
Universitat de Barcelona.
M. Gonzalez de 10 Rosa, MO
Hospital Universitario de Canarias
Universidad de La Laguna

Noticias cientificas de nuestros sponsors

FJ. Goni, MO
IMO I Hospital Gronollers-Mollet-Sont Celani

Universitat Aut6noma de Barcelona
Naticias cientificas de nuestros sponsors
17.1Sh -19.00h

OCT en la practica clinica
C Moteo, MO
IMo, Borcelono

Universitat Aut6noma Barcelona
J. Moreno Montanes, MD
Clinica Universitaria Navarra, Pamplona
Universidad de Navarra
A Morgolef, 00
IMo, Borcelona

Universitat Autonoma Barcelona
Noticias cientificas de nuestros sponsors

Wednesday, June 30, 2004
8.00 - 8.45 Breakfast with our Sponsors - Welch Allyn
8.45 - 9.00 Opening Ceremony
Session 1:

Detecting Progression

Moderators: Balwantray Chauhan
David Crabb

9.00
9.02 1/0

9.15

2/0

Introduction
A Turpin, AM McKendric~ BC Chauhan
Improving GCP limits using patient and
procedure knowledge

Session 2: Psychophysics/Electrophysiology
Moderators: Chris Johnson
Ron Schuchard

10.45
Introduelion
10.47 l/P Marta Go nzalez- Hernandez, Manuel
Gonzalez de 10 Rosa, Alicia Fbreja Rios,
liitima Mesa Lugo E
Spatial Summation Estimation in the Central
Insual Reid
11.01

2/0 AM McKendric~ DR Badcock, WH Morgan
Psychophysical assessment of Contrast Gain
Abno rmalities in Magnocellula r and
Parvocellular Pathways in Glaucoma

NM JUflSunius

Bayes' Theorem Applied to Peri metric
Progression Detection in Glaucoma

11.15 3/P
9.28 3/0

9.41

4/0

9.54 5/0

OP Crabb. Nlbllerso", OF Garway-Heath
A New Approach to Detecting Change in Series
of Retinal Images Acquired from Scanning
laser Tomography
BC Chauhan, PH Artes
Criteria for change with the Heidelberg Retina
Tomograph in healthy subjects and patients
with glaucoma
Chris A. Johnson, Ib ul G.1l Spry and

Balwantray Chauhan
A Glaucoma Change Probability [GCP) Analysis
Procedure for Frequency Doubling Technology
{FDD Perimetry
10.07-10.15 Discussion

10.15-10.45 Coffee

MJ Fredette, 0 Budenz, DR Anderson
The Influence of Light Scattering on FDT2
Measurements

11.20 4/0 R Blanco. R.5tamper & EE Sutter
Analysis of Local Damage to the Optic Nerve
in Glaucoma with the Mult ifocal
Electroretinogram Compared to the Multi!ocal
Visual Evoked Potential Technique
Discussion 11.34-11.45
11.45-12.15 IPS Lecture
"Qu(lrllirying Prugressiun in GIClucumCl "

D. R. Anderson
12.15-13.00 Aperitif with our Sponsors - Carl Zeiss

13.00-14.00 LUNCH

a = Oral Presentation
P = Fbster Presentation

.
ielliifLc P-1'O-9[am - Wednesday, Jun.e 30, 20Q4~_ _~_ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Session 3: Clinical Perimetry
Moderators: Enrico Gandolfo
14.00
Introduction
14.02 110 AS Neubauer. C Chryssafis, C Hirneiss, MJ

Thiel, MW Ulbig, A Kampik
Effect of Reti nal Thickness on Central Visual
Fields in Diabetic Retinopathy
14.16 2/0 BK Wabbels, S Wilscher
Automated Static and Kinetic Visual Field
Testing in Chi dren
14.30

14.59 7/P E. Arimura, C Matsumoto, S. Okuyama, S.
fo kada, S. Hashimoto, Y. Shimomura
Quantification of Metamorphopsia in Patients
with Macular Hole Using M-Charts

15.09 9/P F Oannheim, 0 Ver/ohr
Rehabilitation of the Visual Field in Cerebral

3/P Moresca/chi F., Gandolfo F., Musig A, Rovida

F, Turana R., Gandolfo E
Central visual field in patients affected by
diffuse macular edema, after intraocular
injection of triamcinolone acetonide
14.35 4/P

Morescalchi F, Gandolfo F, Rovida F, Turano
R, Redini A, Gandolfo E
Predicting reading speed form central visual
field results

14.40 5/0 H lijima
Automated stltic perimetry in eyes with central
serous chorioretinopathy

M. EI Hefnawi M. EI Baha S, Idris H,

Abu EI Khir A
Visual Field Before and After Vitrectomy and
laser Photocoagulation for the Treatment of
Diffuse Diabetic Macular Edema

CSpringer. K Rahrschneider
Choice of stimulus duration and fixation object
in fundus perimetry

16.35 4/P

T Sawada, Y Takihata, M Tajika, T
Minamikawa, Y Nishida, K Kani
An experimental automatic perimeter
displaying fundus images and using very small
targets

Lesions

15.14 1010 U Schiefer. K Nowomiejska, EKropp, J Piitzold
Kin-Train - a computer-based interactive
teaching and scoring tool for practicing kinetic
perimetry

16.40-16.50 Discussion
16.50-17.00 Tribute to Professor Haratuke Matsuo by
Professor Aiko fwase
17.00-17.10 Tribute to Professor Dr. Heinrich Harms by
Prof Dr Ulrich Schiefer

15.28-15.30 Discussion
15.30-16.00 Coffee
Session 4: Fundus Perimetry
Moderators: Ulrich Schiefer
Linda Zang will

16.00
14.54 6/P Saad

16.16 2/0 K Rohrschneider. CSpringer
Fundus perimetry in the long-term follOW-Up
of Stargardt's disease
16.30 3/P

15.04 SiP ESarli, M Gonzalez de 10 Rosa, A Fans, JM
Gonzalez-Darder
Transitory Functional Defects Showed by
Tendency Oriented Perimetry [TOP) in Patients
with Mild Brain Trauma
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Introduction
110 CSpringer. K Rohrschneider
Fundus perimetry with the MP 1 in normals
- comparison to conventional threshold
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Session 5: New Perimetric Techniques
Moderators : Paul Spry
Michael Wall
9.0
9.02

1/0

9.16 2/0

9.30 3/P

9.35 4/P

Introduction
C Matsumoto, S. Tokodo, S. Okuyomo, £
Arimura, S. Hashimoto Y. Shimomura
Automated Flicker Perimetry Using Octopus
31 1

Poolo Brusini, Moria Letizia Salve tat, Lucio
Parisi
Rarebit Perimetry: A New Non-Conventional
,"sua I Reid Testing
Method for Early Glaucomatous Functional
Damage Detection
SA Newman, SW Whitford
RAREbit: a novel peri metric strategy for
detection of subtle optic nerve dysfunction

S lon chule~ P Phom, V Mokoro~ B Froncis,

o Minckler

Virtual PtrimtLry ror glaucorTIo

~ rt::t::ni fly

1O.0S l iP M Altieri, U Vogt MB Hoffmann, AB Morland,
C Migdal
A computerised psychophysical test for the
early detection of M-Cell and P-Cell
dysfunction in ocula r hypertension and
glaucoma
10.13 siP

Taketoshi Suzuki, Hideki Murai , Motohiro
Kiyosawa
Usefulness of Eye Check Chart in Glaucomatous
and Neuro-Ophthalmological Diseases

11 .30 3/0 K Nowomiejska, R Von thein, J Poetzold, E
Krapp, Z Zagorski, Kordan, U Schiefer
Semi-Automated Kinetic Perimetry (SKPj and
Manual Kinetic Goldmann ~rimetry in Patients
with Advanced Visual Field Loss
11.44 4/P

FDT and Flicker Perimetries in Ocular
Hypertension

11.49 5/P

Paolo Brusini, Mark Zeppieri, Claudia Tosoni,
M. Letizia Sa/vetat, Lucia Parisi
,"sual Reid Testing with the New Humphrey
Matrix: A Comparison
Between FDT N-30 and Matrix N-30F Tests

11 .54 6/P

G Coral/a, R Scotto, M lester
Rarebit Perimetry and Frequency Doubling
Technology in Subjects with
Ocular Hypertension

10.l S-10.3O Discussion
10.30-11 .00 Coffee
Session 6: Comparison of Tests I
Moderators: To be announced
Paolo Brusini
11 .0
11 .02

Introduction
1/0 Poolo Copris, Silvio Autuori, Morino Popodio
Test-Retest and Inter-Test Variability of SITA
Fast and Clip Threshold Estimation

C Mendez Hernandez, J Garcia Feijoo, A
Fernandez Vidal, M Gonzalez de 10 Rosa,
JMaMartinez de la Casa, J Garcia Sanchez
laser Polarimetry and White-White, Pulsar,

11.!Il-12.15 Discussion
12.15-1 3.00 Aperitif with our Sponsors-pfizer
Ophthalmology

in

the population

9.40 5/0

Poul GO Spry, HM Hussein and John M
Sparrow
Clinical Evaluation of the Humphrey Matrix

Ai Pottersan, OP Crobb, OF Gorwoy-Heoth
Testing a New Approach to Detecting Change
in Series of Retinal Images Acquired from
Scanning l1!ser Tomography

11.1 6 2/0 TAgawo, M Osaka, K Yamada, K Tachibono,
M Usui
Comparison of Detectability of Early Glaucoma
Using Scanning Laser Polarimetry and
Frequency Doubling Technology

13.00-14.00 LUNCH
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Session 7: Perimetric analysis
Moderators: David Garway-Heath
Aiko Iwase

9.00
9.02 1/0

9.16 2/0

9.30 3/P

9.35 4/P

Introduction
Yoshio Yamazaki, Takaka Nakagaml; Fukuko
Hayamizu
Unilateral progression of visual field defects
in normal-tension glaucoma

Perdicchi A Amodeo 5, lester M~ Guglielmelli
F, Recupero s.M., Leonardi E
Analysis of visual field damage in glaucomatous
myopic eyes

Yoko Ishii, Tatsuyuki Furuya, Toshine Maeda,
Toyoko Inoue, Yoichi Inoue
Frequency of nasal step and Bjerrum scotoma
in early stage of glaucoma

GF Pelliccioli, NG Strouthidis, OF Garway
Heath
Modelling Visual Field Sensitivity Decay Over
Time

9.40 5/0

A Hermann, J /betzold, R Vonthein, E Kropp,
5 Rauscher,U Schiefer
Age-dependent normative values of differential
luminance sensitivity in automated static
perimetry - a formula converting threshold

J Paetzold, 5 Rauscher, R Von thein, A
Hermann, B Sadowski, K Nowomiejska, E
Kropp, R Kardon, U Schiefer
Age-dependent reference values of semiautomated kinetic perimetry (SKP) with
consideration of individual reaction times using
the Octopus 101 instrument

10.10

liP

5 Okuyama, 5 Hashimoto, C Matsumoto, E
Arimura, 5 Takada Y Shimomura
The Unitility of Reliability Indices in Automated
Perimetry: Forced
Wrong Response Tests in Normal Subjects

10.15

siP

Aika Iwase
A new quantitative analytical software for the
HFA gaze tracking system

11.16

2/0 LM Martin
FDT and Rarebit Perimetry in Paediatric
Glaucoma and Normal Controls

11.30 3/0 RA Schuchard, R Cummings
Comparison of SLO Macular Perimetry,
Binocular Perimetry, and Functional Visual
Field Perimetry
11.44 4/0

PH Artes, BC Chauhan
The relationship between event-type change
analyses with conventional perimetry (SAP),
Frisen Ring perimetry (HRP), and Heidelberg
Retina Tomography (HRn in patients with
glaucoma

11.58-12.15 Discussion
12.15-13.00 Aperitif with our Sponsors - Alcon

13.00-14.00 LUNCH

10.20-10.30 Discussion
10.30-11.00 Coffee

Session 8: Comparison of Tests II
Moderators: Paul Artes
Manuel Gonzalez de la Rosa
Introduction
11.0
11.02 1/0 M Gonzalez de 10 Rosa, J R !'enez Hernandez,
M Gonzalez-Hernandez, T Diaz Aleman, R
de Armas Plasencia
TOP-WW, Pulsar, FDT and HRT-II Diagnosis
Reproducibility in Glaucoma Suspects
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Structure Function Relationship
Optic Nerve Head

Moderators: Ronald Harwerth
David Henson
14.0
14.02

Introduction
1/0 R.5. Harwerth. L Carter-Dawson, E L Smith,
M.u. Crawford
Scaling the structure-function relationship for
clinical perimetry

14.16 2/0 Michele lester, Andrea Perdicchi, Enrica
Fieso/etti, Giuseppe Sanna, Fabio De Feo,
Elvia Leonardi, Giovanni Calabria
GDx vee and white on white perimetry in
glaucoma patients
14.30 3/P Giovanni Milano
Sita-Standard, HRT-II and GDx-VCC in
Glaucoma Diagnosis
14.35 4/P G. Takahashi, S. Demirel, CA. Johnson
Longitudinal change in optic disc topography
and visual fields
14.40 5/0 Michele lester, Chiara Sangermoni, Fabia
De Fea, Nicola Ungaro, Simonetta Cicineln
Maria Grazia Tardini, Giovanni Calabria,
Stefano Gandolfi
Sectorial Correlation Between Frequency
Doubling Technology Sen"tivity and Heidelberg
Retina Tomograph Rim Area and Cup Shape
Measure

14.54 6/0 Strauthidis NG, Vinciotti V. Tucker Ai,
Gardiner SI(, Crabb DP, Garwoy-Heoth OF
The relationship between a functional visual
field map and an anatomical retinal map

15.08 l/P Hamava,1., HmDiOova,K
Comparison subjective and objective findings
in glaucoma patients

Measurements by Heide lberg Retina
Tomograph in Normal, Open-Angle Glaucoma
and Ocular Hypertension Eyes - a study on
Tunisian patients
15.55-16.10 Discussion
16.10-16.30 Coffee
16.30-17.30 Business Meeting

15.12 8/0 CR Robson, JM Wild, ALJones, PEM Smith
Structural and Functional Relationship in
Patients with Vigabatrin-Attributed Visual Reid
Loss
15.26 9/0 M Fingeret , S lafar. JM Liebmann, RD
Fechtner. M Bosco, E Buroff. R Ritch
Early Detection of Retinal Nerve Fiber Layer
(RNFL) Injury Using Polarimetry

15.40 1DIP C Himeiss, AS Neubauer, C Chryssofis, MJ
Thiel, MW Ulbig, A Kampik
Retina and Optic Disc Measures in Aged
Normals
15.45 ll/P A Baskar. Vallom Kunjam, G Chandrosekhor
Optic Nerve Head Analysis in a Normal Indian
Population Using the Heidelberg Retinal
Tomograph II

a

15.50 121/P L Kria, Beltoief, R Anane, R Kamoun,
A EI Aissi, K Cyrine, I Mili Boussen , RZhiaua,

A Ouertani
Assessment of Inter-eye Differences of Optic
Nerve Head Topographic
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IMPROVING GCP UMllS USING PATIENT AND PROCEDURE
KNOWLEDGE

A Turpin', AM McKendtick2,

Be Chauhan3. Curtin University of

Technology, Perth, Australia 1, University of Western Austral ia.
Perth, Australia 2 , Dalhousie University. Halifax, Canada 3.
Purpose: To show how the accuracy of the Glaucoma Change
Probability (GCPj can be improved if individual patient variability and

the characteristics of the visual field testing algorithm 3re taken into
account.
Methods: Exhaustive computer-based analysis of all possible response
sequences was used to derive 95% confidence intervals [CI) for endpoint sensitivity measures using the Full Threshold algorithm under
a variety of pat ient variabil ity models. The models consisted of all
combinations of frequency-of-seeing curve slopes following a
Cumulative Gaussian curve with standard deviations of 1 through 5
dB and false positive and negative rates of ()Jfo, 3%, 15% and 30010.
For each model, the starting point of the Full Threshold algorithm (FO
was also varied to be :tA dB away from the patient's assumed "true"
sensitivity.
Results: The table shows 95% as for end-points of FT starting at the
value in the leftmost column for a patient with a true sensitivity of
20 dB under selected slopes U 3nd fa lse response rates.
fp = ()o/o
fn = ()o/o

Start
Value

=

1

=5

fp", 15%
fn = 15010

fp = 3%
fn = 3%
=

1

=

5

'" 1

=

fp = 30/0
15%

(n '"

5

=

1

=5

15dB 15,21 11.23

16,22 12.24

12,22 10,22

14.22 10,24

20dB 16.20 14.22

16,20 12.24

14,20 10,22

14.22 12,24

23dB 17.21 13,25

18,22 14,26

14,22 12,26

16,24 14,26

Conclusions: Currently the limits used for determining whether a
point has progressed or not using GCP is based solely on population
\tOlues related to age-corrected baseline defect This study demonstrates
that individual patient variability and test procedure specific factors
dramatically affect the ~% Cis of sensitivity measures, and should
be considered when using GCP

2/0

BAYES' THEOREM APPUED TO PERIMETRIC PROGRESSION
DETECTION IN GLAUCOMA

NM Jansonius. Department of Ophthalmology, University Hospital
Groningen, Groningen, The Netherlands.
Purpose: To calculate the posterior probability (positive predictive
value) of prog ression for various established perimetric progression
detection algorithms and for clinica l assessment of series of visual
fields.
Methods: Prior probability of progression was estimated from various
published studies to be 5%. l(Jl1o, and 2()1!o per year for well controlled,
poorly control led, and uncontrolled glaucoma respectively. Specificity
of several established algorithms for progression detection (AGIS,
ClGTS, GCP, PLRA) was estimated from literature to range from 0.80
to 0.99. Specificity of clinical assessment of series of visual fields was
calcu lated to be 0.80 for 4 fields (2 baseline fields, 1 fol low- up field
after 1 year, and 1 confirmation of the suspected progression), 0.95
for 6 fields. and 0.99 for 10 fields. Calculations were performed for
t hree different sensitivity va lues: O.SO, 0.80. and 1.00.
Results: Positive predictive value ranged from 12% to 96%. Posit ive
predictive value was 64% for a prior probability of 10010, a sensitivity
of 0.80, and a specificity of 0.95.

Conclusions: Realistic series of visual fields that are apparentl'y
progressive do have a positive predictive value of typically 5mb, i.e.
half of them is actually stable. In case of a high prior probability
(uncontralled glaucoma), 4 fields may be acceptable. If the suspicion
is low, on the contrary, then even the generally accepted number of
6 visual fields is hardly sufficient

3/0

A NEW APPROACH TO DETECTING mANGE IN SERIES
OF RETINAL IMAGES ACQU IRED FROM SCANN ING lASER
TOMOGRAPHY

DP Crabb', AJ Patterson', OF Garway- Heath2. The Nottingham
Trent University, Nottingham, UK', Moorfields Eye Hospital,
l ondon. UK3.
Purpose: To describe and apply a collection of new statistical technique
for detecting topographic changes in the optic disc and peripapillary
retina measured with the Heidelberg Retinal Tomograph (HRn
Methods: Quantitative techniques, collectively referred to as Statistic
Image Mapping, are widely used to measure activity and change in
fMRI (functional magnetic resonance imaging) and PET (positron
emission tomography) images of the brain. These techniques are
adapted and applied to HRT images. In particular, we generate a test
statistic at each pixel in series of aligned, pre-processed images, formed
from linear regression of the topographic height against time of follow
up. The standard error for this un ivariate statistic is corrected by a
linear combination of the error at neighbouring pixels. Further. we
compare the observed test statistic at each pixel against a distribution
of all possible statistics by creating a permutation distribution of the
images. This non- parametric approach relies wholly on the patient's
own data and al lows for meaningful results even if the data is sparse
in time (short follow-up). Furthermore, use of the maximum test
statistic permutation distribution solves the problem of multiple testing
of pixels across the whole image, and thresholding discrete areas of
changing pixels takes account of the spatial correlation that exists in
the images. The techniques were developed frorr those used in fMRI
brain activity experiments and implemented via purpose written
software in C.
Results: The results from the analyses are summarised by an image
superimposed on the HRT topography which. on a pixel by pixel basis.
indicates areas that are changing beyond what would be expected by
chance given the patient's follow up data alone. The permutation
methods are computat ionally intensive, but a typical analysis takes
approximately 2 minutes on a Pentium IV 2GHz processor.

Concfusions: Statistic Image Mapping appears to be an appropriate
analysis for detecting change in digital images acquired by scanning
laser tomography.

•
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CRITERIA FOR CHANGE WITH THE HEIDELBERG RETINA
TOMOGRAPH IN HEALTHY SUBJECTS AND PATIENTS WITH
GLAUCOMA.

Be Chauhan, PH Artes, Ophthalmol Vis Sci, Dalhousie University.

Halifax. CANADA
Purpose: To investigate criteria for change with the Heidelberg Retina
Tomograph in healthy subjects and patients with glaucoma.
Methods: N'nety-five patients with glaucoma and 60 healthy controls
were followed with 6--monthly Heidelberg Retina Tomograph' imag ing
for a mean of 6.3 years. Optic djs~ change was evaluated using the
probability maps of the Heidelberg Eye Explorer (v 3.0.4.6) which show
superpixels with statistically significant surface height change from
baseline (p<O.OS) in 3 consecutive mean topographies. The criteria for
change were based on the slze of the largest cluster of red (prog ressing)
and green (improving) superpixels within the contour line, expressed
as a percentGge of disk area. Kaplan-Meier survival curves were derived
with 3 criteria (2%, 5%, 10010), corresponding to cluster sizes of
approximately 20, SO, and 100 superpixels within a typica l disk area
of 2mm2, respectively.
Results: CILlSters of both red and green superpixels occurred more
often in glaucoma patients than in healthy controls (p<O.Ol with all
criteria). In the controls. rates of progression and improvement were
similar with any of the three criteria (p>O. 1, log-rank test). In contrast,
the prog ression rates in the glaucoma group were, on average, twice
as large as the rates of improvement. After 6 yrs of follow-up, the
progression rate in glaucoma patients varied from 67% (largest cluster
of red superpixels ..,2% of disk area) to 25% (largest cluster ..,10010 of
disk area) ; a criterion of 7.5% (largest cluster ..,75 superpixels in an
ave rage dis~) gave an improvement rate just below 10010 and a
progression rate of 32% (95C1Al 'CI; 24%, 40010).

Conclusions: The separation between survival curves for progression
and improvement observed in the glaucoma patients, but not the
healthy controls, confirms the validity of the change probability
approach for analysing longitudinal HRT data. While clinicians looking
for change should take into account the image quality, the quality
of alignment as well as the amount of absolute height change, the
criterion of ["largest cluster ..,15% of disk size"] appears to offer
reasonable specificity for following glaucoma patients with the presUlt
implementation of the change probability software.

A GLAUCOMA CHANGE PROBABILITY (GCP) ANALYSIS
PROCEDURE FOR FREQUENCY DOUBLING TECHNOLOGY
(FOn PERIMETRY
Chris A. Johnson 1, Paul G.D. Spry2 and Balwantray Chauhan 3

5/0

1 Devers Eye Institute, Portland, Oregon, USA
2 Bristol Eye Hospital, Bristol, England
3 Dalhousie University, Halifax, Nova Scotia, Canada
Purpose: Frequency Doubling Technology (FOTI perimetry has been
reported to be sensitive for detecting glaucomatous. retinal and neuroophthalmologic visual field loss. However, the at)lity of FDT perimetry
to determine progression has not been adequately determined to
date. The purpose of this investigation was to evaluate the clinical
efficacy of a Glaucoma Change Probability (GCP) analysis procedure
for FDT perimetry to determine glaucomatous visual field progression.
Methods: The Glaucoma Change Probability (GCP) and Glaucoma
Progression Analysis (GPAj procedures are evaluations that permit
examination of glaucomatous visual field progression for standard
automated perimetry using the Humphrey Field Analyzer. To produce
a similar visual field cha nge probability procedure for FDT, we performed
repeated testing in 64 patients with gla ucomatous visual field loss
and 47 normal control subjects. Standard automated perimetry and
FDT perimetry (C-20 threshold test) were performed five times over
a 4 week period of time. Empirical 5th and 95 th percentiles were
derived for each mean FDT sensitivity val ue to establish visual field
locations on followup testing that were significantly better (+J. worse
(-) or within (0) the li mits of variability in comparison to the baseline
FDT visual field. The change probability analysis procedure is highly
similar to the original methods employed by the Humph rey Field
Analyzer for standard automated perimetry.
Results: Our findings indicate that it is possible to use this FDT GCP
ana lysis procedure to monitor the visual field status of glaucoma
patients and glaucoma suspects over extended time periods. Examples
of glaucomatous visual field progression and stability will be presented
for the FDT GCP analysis procedure.

Conclusions: The FOT GCP analysis procedure may be a useful clinical
tool for the determination of glaucomatous visual field progression
for the FOT perimeter. further work at multiple centers will be needed
to establish the overall clinical performance of this type of FOT visual
field evaluation over time.

•
l IP

SPATIAL SUMMATION ESTIMATION IN THE CENTRAL
VISUAL FIELD

Marta Gonzalez-Hernandez. Manuel Gonza lez de la Rosa, Alida
Pareja RiDS, Fatima Mesa Lugo F.
University of La Laguna. Canary Islands. Spain
Introduction: Oassic kinetic perimetry based the equivalences between
luminance (L) and stimulus area (A) in the equation LxAk=constant

Goldmann equivalences a~me avalue of k:O.83. Fankhauser estimated
a difference between sizes Goldmann I and III of 3-4dB in the fovea
(which is equivalent to k=O.291) and 12dB at 500 of eccentricity
(k=O.998). Gramer estimated a change between sizes I and III and

between III and V of 6-1OdB (equivalent to a value of k=0.499-o.S32).

We have evaluated the k value in 66 positions of the central visual
field.
Materia l and Methods: A USB photometer was designed for

automatically controlling the luminance scale of a video screen. 10
eyes of 10 hea lthy subjects [mean age 38.5 years, s.d.= 16.6) were
examined for lum inous thresholds in 66 locations of the central visua l
field (horizontal= -300 to +3(0) x [vertica l= +24" to _240 ) with the
TOP strategy, using stimuli of five different sizes (Goldmann 4, 3.5, 3,
2.5 and 1.9). The k value was calculated estimating the average of
threshold equivalences for the fIVe sizes.
Results: In relation to the thresho d value obtained for size 4, sensitivity
decreased 1.5, 2.9, 5.4 and 7.8 dB for the following sizes respectively.
Therefore, a mean value of k=O.607 was calcu lated for the whole
visual field. The value of k increased in a lineal manner from the centre
towards the periphery of the visua l field, with a slope of 0.01 per
degree (r=0.98, p<O.olj. It was slightly higher in the inferior hemifields (k=0.657) than in the superior hem i-fields (k=0.574).
Conclusions: Spatial summation in the central visual field has specific
values far every position, with slight variations depending on the
eccentricity of the stimulus.

PSYCHOPHYSICAL ASSESSMENT OF CONTRAST GAIN
ABNORM ALITIES IN MAGNOCELLULAR AND
PARVOCELlULAR PATHWAYS IN GLAUCOMA
AM McKendri ck', DR Badcockl , WH Morgan 2, School of
Psychology, University of Western Australia, Perth, Australia',
McCusker Glaucoma Centre, Uons Eye Institute, Perth, Australia 2,

2/0

Purpose: It is established that contrast sensitivity loss occurs in
glaucoma. Contrast sensitivity is only one aspect of contrast processing.
Another aspect is contrast gain control which enables adjustment of
neuronal sensitivity to enable optimal response to the prevailing
contrast conditions. This study compared the contribution of
abnormalities of contrast sensitivity and contrast gain control to
contrast processing abnormalities in early glaucoma.
Methods: Seventeen patients with primary open angle glaucoma and
17 approximately age-matched controls participated. Subjects were
assessed toveally and mid-peripherally (12.500). Glaucoma subjects
were tested in a mid-peripheral region of normal visual field
(neighbouring locations required to be within the normal 95%
confidence limit on the Total Deviation plot of their most recent
SITNFul1 Threshold Humphrey Field Analyzer assessment). Control
subjects were tested in matched locations. Contrast discrimination
was assessed 'Jsing the steady-pedestal (Magnocel lular [MJ pathwa~"l
and pulsed-pedestal (Parvocel lular [pj pathway] stimuli of Pokorny
and Smith (1997) for seven pedestal luminances between 15 and 75
cd/m 2, presented on a background of 30 cd/m 2.
Results: Glaucoma group thresholds were significantly elevated
compared to controls foveally and peripherally on both the pulsedpedestal [P) and steady-pedestal (M) tasks (p<O.01). Effect size statistics
revealed a similar magnitude of deficits on M and P tasks. Foveal
deficits were of a magn itude that could be explained by reduced
contrast sensitivity, however the peripheral deficits were greater than
predicted by reduced contrast sensitivity alone, consistent with an
abnormality of contrast gain control.
Conclusions: fOveal and mid-peripheral dysfunction of M and .p
pathway contrast processing was identified in people with glaucoma,
in areas of normal visual field performance. These findings are
supportive of non-path way-selective neural adaptation abnormalitiES
in early glaucoma. This study suggests that contrast gain assessment
may prove useful in detecting early glaucomatous functional loss.
fbkomy & Smith ('ell)) Opt Soc Am A 14: 2477-86

3/P

THE INFLUENCE OF LIGHT SCATTERING ON FDT2
MEASUREMENTS

MJ Fredette, 0 Budenz. DR Anderson. Bascom Palmer Eye Institute,
University of Miami, Miami, Florida, USA.
Purpose: To investigate the impact of light scattering, an optical
property of certain type of cataracts, on the new frequency-doubling
technology perimetry (FDT2: Humphrey Matrix with Welch Allyn FDn.
Method: 10 normal subjects (10 eyes) underwent 5 FDT2 measurements
with 5 randomly ordered ground-g lass diffusers including one clear
glass. The effective optical densities of the diffusers were 0.06 (clear
glass), 0.36, 0.78, 1.22, 1.67 log unit. The glare effect produced by
these diffusers, measured by contrast sensitivity with a glare source
(Miller-Nad ler glare test), range from perception of the 5% contrast
target to non-perception of the 75% contrast target FDT2 MD, PSD
and threshold values (dB) at 0 degree, 4.3 deg, 8.6 deg, 12.9 deg, 17.2
deg and 21.5 deg nasally along the 180 degree supe:ro-central meridian
were analyzed.
Results: The mean decrease in FOT2 MD were 6 dB, 15 dB , 23 dB
and 28 dB respectively with 0.36, 0.78, 1.22 and 1.67 diffusers
[statistically significant with p<O.Ol for each diffuser compared to
the clear glass). On PSD, no statistically significant change were
recorded with each diffuser [p>0.05). Threshold value decrease was
simi lar at every eccentricity (0 to 21.5 degree). Using the same diffusers.
standa rd automated perimetry with Humphrey Visual Field were
previously shown to decrease the mean threshold value by 3.3 dB, 8.1
dB, 12.6 dB and 18.3 dB respectively for the same diffusers.
Conclusions: Even minimal light scattering, such as might be caused
by a mild cotaract may influence the threshold values measured by
frequency-doubling technology; just as was previously shown for
standard automated perimetric measurements. The difference in the
magnitude of the impoct may be explained by thedifferent definition
and conversion factor used to transform perceived contrast/light to
a decibel scale. Studies on eyes with cataracts that have scattering
properties are needed. Might abnormal optical properties of the
ocular media help explain cases when decibel values of SAP and FDT2
Matrix fail to match?
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ANALYSIS Of LOCAL DAMAGE TO THE OPTIC NERVE IN
GLAUCOMA WITH THE MULTlfOCAL
ELECTRORETINOGRAM COMPARED TO THE MULTlfOCAL
VISUAL EVOKED POTENTIAL TECHNIQUE

Whi le large local inter-ocular differences were easily detected with
the mNEP technique, homonomous bilateral damage could not easily
be distinguished from local signal reduction due to the convoluted
cortical anatomy.

R Blanco, RStamper 8: EE Sutter. Smith Kettlewell Eye Institute.
San Francisco.California. Oep. Ophthalmology. University of
California San Francisco. United States
Purpose:

Conclusions: Our data suggest that in glaucoma, where the
presentation is commonly bilateral, the ONHC protocol of the mfERG
provides a better topographic evaluation thon the inter-ocular mfvfP
analysis. While a larger scale evaluation is needed, the study suggests
that the ONHC analysis may outperform standard achromatic perimetry
in sensitivity and reproducibility.

1. To evaluate the electrophysiologic function in glaucoma by using
a new protocol of the multifocal electroretinogram (mf-ERG) that
emphasizes response contributions from ganglion cell fibers (optic
nerve head component (ONHC)).
2. To compare glaucomatous losses in the ONHC with those estimated

Supported by NIH gront EYC6861, FIS grant 02/fB!6 and The SmithKettlewell Eye Research fOundation.

through inter-ocular comparison of the multifocal visual evoked
potentials (mf-VEPJ.
Methods: mfERGs and mNEPs of 26 individuals with glaucoma and
26 normal subjects were recorded and ana lysed with the VERIS i l
mu ltifocal recording S'y'Stem.

Stimulation: The special, ganglion cell response enhancing proto:ol
consisted of multi focal flash stimuli interleaved with two global flashes
presented 13.3 ms and 40 ms after each multifocal frame. The intensity
of both multifoca l and global flashes was 2.7 cd·s/mo2. The stimulus
array consisted of 103 sca led hexagons. The recording time was 9
minutes per each eye. Pupils were dilated. The mMP stimulus consisted
of a 6O-sector dartboard grid, with each sector containing a contrast
reversing check pattern. The mean stimu lus luminance was 200 cd/mo2
viewed through a natural pupil. All multifoca l stimulus arrays subtended
ca. 45 degrees. The net recording time was 14 minutes per eye.
Analysis: The effect induced by the focal flashes on the second one
of the following global flashes contains the most prominent ONHC
and was thus used for the evaluation of the mfERG data. Inter-ocular
differences in focal VEP amplitude ratios were evaluated against those
due to the noise contamination in each record.
Results: In advanced glaucoma the ONHC was mostly extinct. In eHly
glaucoma areas with a visibly reduced ONHC generally matched but
exceeded areas with local sensitivity changes seen in visual field by
standard automatic achromatic perimetry. This suggests a far more
undetected advanced damage to the ganglion cells in glaucoma.
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EFFECT OF RETI NAL THICKNESS ON CENTRAL VISUAL
FI ELDS IN DIABETIC RETINOPATHY

AS Neubauer', C Chryssafis' , C Hirneiss l , MJ Thiel' , MW Ulbig T.

A Kampik',
Dept. of Ophtha lmology, ludwig-Maximi lia ns University,
Muenchen. Germany' .

Purpose: While central retinal thickness is known to correlate well
with visual acuity, little is known about the effect of posterior pole
thickening on the central visual field. This study therefore investigates
the correlation of central visual field and retinal thickness in diabetic
patients.

Methods: On 39 eyes from 39 patients with S'y'Stemic diabetes besides
a complete clinical examination a 10-2 HFA perimetry and objective
measurements of retinal thickness were performed by optical coherence
tomography (Den and retinal thickness analYZf'f (RTA). Twrnty-(,jx
patients had previously received focal laser therapy. while the remaining
13 did never receive any laser treatment
Results: A gcxxl correlation of visual acuity and central retinal thickness
was found with both instruments, OCT and RTA, which correlated
highly with each other (r=0.82, p<O.OOO). Visual acuity also correlated
strongly with the mean defect (MOl on visual fields [VF; r- O.50,
p=o.OOl) but not with the pattern standard deviation (PSO). Subgroup
analysis was performed on three groups: 1) clinically no diabetic
retinopathy, 2) clinically significant macular edema and 3) macular
edema after focal laser treatmert Although group 1 had a tendency
towards a lower MO and PSO on ANOVA no significant difference
was found between the groups. Retinal thickness in group 1 without
retinopathy was significantly lower than the other groups. The eyes
after laser treatment (group 3) showed a tendency towards lower
retinal thickness and better visual acuity than group 2 but the same
MO ant.! PSO un \IF. Ayllllll Lu~rophil: currelation of \IF defects and
retinal thickening could be shown.

Conclusions; Central macular retinol thickness is vital for visual
acuity. Thickened retina corresponds topographic to scotomas in
visual flelds./OCallaser treatment seems not to couse signiflCOnt field
de",,1s.
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AUTOMATED STAnC AND KINETICVISUAL FIELD TESTING
IN CHILDREN

BK Wabbels, S Wilscher
University of Regensburg, Dept. of Paediatric Ophthalmology,
Strabismology and Ophthalmogenili:s (Direct",: Pro[ Dr. B. lorenz),
Franz-Josef-Strauss Allee 11,
0-93053 RC!jensburg, Germany
Purpose: Visual field testing in children is always a challenge. Testin~
is hampererl by fatigue effects, rapid borerlom, lack of comprehensior'l
and easy distraction. The few studies concerning automated static visual
field testing in ch ildren mainly agree that interindivid ual variability is
high. We now tested feasibil ity and outcome of visual field testing ir'l
a standard clinical setting, comparing fast threshold strategy with the
new CUP (continuous light increment perimetry) strategy and using
automated kinetic perimetry.
Methods: We examined 28 children aged 5- 14 years at the Twinfieldperimeter. Included were healthy children, children with unilateral
pathob]ies (nOfmal ~ tested) and children with strabismus. Automated
kinetic perimetry was performed acrording to the Goldmann-standard
with a test velocity of 2°/s with stimuli 111/.;0 1/.;0 1/2 and 1/ 1, Static perimetry
was done with fast threshold strategy and CUP-strategy in random iserl
order. One eye. per subject was examined, each test was performed
twice.
Results: Interindividual variability was high, even at the same age. Net
all children were able to complete the entire procedure. Starting from
age 7, reliable results were obtained in many children, starting from ag~
12, in most cases adult testing strategies were possible with good
reproducibility for static and kinetic testing. CUP seemed easier to
perform than fast threshold, and found higher mean sensitivities. The~
was no significant difference between the children with strabismus and
the other children.

Conclusions: Formal visual field testing in child~n is time consuming,
but con be successfully performed in many children. Test performance
was man:: dq;endenr on the child's maturity and ability to ('()(J('entrote
than on age. If visual field testing is planned, desired ocrorocy and
IeasitJilityshouo be baiJnced. ff is likOy that mill"", with visual disturlJaOO5
might experience grooterdifficulty in undergoing such examinations tiJon
otherwise healthy child~n. Automated kinetic perimetry could be used
to ~Iiab/y monitor children under 'v1gabatrin therapy.
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CENTRAL VISUAL FIELD IN PAn ENTS AFFECTED BY DIFFUSE
MACULAR EDEMA, AFTER INTRAOCULAR INJECTI ON OF
TRIAMCINOLONE ACETONIDE.
Morescalchi E, Gandolfo E, Musig A., Rovida E, Turano R., and
Gandolfo E., University Eye Clinic of Brescia (Italy).
Purpose: To investigate the effects on visual performance of intravitreal
triarOOrOOle: ocetoode for the treatment of refractory dabetic macular edema
Methods: Prospective case series study including ~ with significant
diffuse or cystoid diabetic macular edema unresponsive to previous
sessions of grid or focal laser treatment In all palients included in the
study group, 20 mg of tria mcinolone acetonide were inje<:ted into the
vitreous cavity. The visual and the anatomic responses were observed
as well as complication related to the procedure. Visual acuity (using
the ErORS chart), reading speed, contrast sensitivity, visual field test
(program 10-2, HFA 11) and fluoroangiographic: examnation Wff{' assessed.
Results: Thirty eyes of 27 patitnts compkttd 6 or mort months of
follow-up. The mean ETORS visual acuity improved from 20/80 to
20/40 at the 6th month follow-up visit A dramCitic improvement of
contrast sensitivity and reading speed was registered in most of
patients. This result was more consistent than the visual acuity
improvement The final reading speed value (mean: 98 words/minutes)
was significantly better than the preopera tive one (mean: 59
words/minutes). The central visual field improved in 22 patients. The
central 4° showed the most significant improvement of mean sensitivity.
There wasa complete resolution of diabetic macular edema, documented
by f1uoroangiography in all eyes within 30 days after injection and
in 24 eyes at the 6th month follow-up. All patients were treated with
topical ocular antihypertensive therapy; 2 patients experienced lOP
elMtion of 28 mmHg in spite of the maximal topical antiglaucomatous
therapy. After ALT, the lOP levels returned to normality in both cases.
Conclusions: Intravitreal triamcinolone is a promising therapeutic
method that improves the quality of vision of patients affected by
diabetic macular edema that foils to respond to conventional loser
treatments. No vitreo-retinal complicotions (retinol detachment
vitreous haemorrhage or endophthalmitis) wer~ experienced in the
current study group The major ocular side effect was lOP elevation
but in this series, the lOP of all patients was r.orma/ without any
theropy after 6 months.
The improvement in reading speed and contrast sensitivity was
correlated to the improll'ement of the central retinol sensitivityossessed
with standard automatic perimetry. FUrther studies ore necessary to
assess the long-term efficacy of this therapy.
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PREDICTING READING SPEED FROM CENTRAL VISUAL
FIELD RESULTS_
Morescalchi F.. Gandolfo E, Rovida E, Turano R. Redini A., and
Gandolfo E., University Eye Clinic of Brescia (Italy).
Purpose: To investigate the correlation between reading speed and
mean sensitivity of different areas of the central visual field in patients
with relative central scotomas caused by diffuse macular edema.
Methods: 90 visual fields were obtained in patients with varying
degree of diffuse macular edema, using the Hu mphrey 10-2 sita
standard procedure. All patients underwent at least two previous
peri metric examinations and those wi th a history of poor fixation
were excluded from the study. The average sensitivity of nine areas
of the central visual field were examined: central 2°, 4°, 6°, 8°, 10°
and four quadrants (upper-right and left. lower-right and left) of the
central 4°.
All patients underwent a complete evaluation of macular functions
including high and low contrast distance visual acuity, near reading
acuity and oral reading speed. Differences in correlation between each
functional parameter and oral reading speed were evaluated.
Results: The centra12° and 4° (r .. 0.78 and r = 0.79, P = 0.0(0) and
the 4° Ir .. 0.82, P .. 0.000) upper-right quadrant provided better
prediction of oral reading speed than the other parameters including
MD (r .. 0.62, p .. 0.001) and distance visual acuity (r .. -0.51, p ..
0.013). Patients with a scotoma in the upper-right quadrant were
significantly slower in reading performance. This finding was confirmed
by the positive correlation bet..... een reading speed and PSD in this
area (r .. 0.43, P .. 0.01). A significant correlation was also found
between MS and reading speec with low contrast visual acuity.
Conclusions: The capacity to read has a major impact on the quality
of life. RJtienrs with relative scotomas in their central l(J often have
visual performance difficulties far exceeding what would be expected
from reduced visual acuity alone. On the other hand, patients with
the same low visual acuity may romplain different disability in reading.
task performance and daily activities. Standard automatic perimetry
may help to quantify their visual disability. The mean sensitivity of
the central ~ and, in particular; of the upper-right quadrant mean
sensitivity may provide good estimates of functional visual performance
and related quality of life.
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AUTOMATED STATIC PERIMETRY IN EYES WITH CENTRAL
SEROUS CHORIORETINOPATHY

H lijima. University of Yamanashi. Yamanashi, Japan
Purpose: To study the central visual field abnormality seen in eyes
with central serous chorioretinopathy (CSC), which has rarely been
evaluated qu,mtitatively using automated static perimetry in a clinical
study. The author claims that the severity of the disease should be
assessed by the mean deviation (MDl of the central lO-degree
automated static perimetry, which is independent of the visual acuity.
Methods: We reviewed the results of Humph rey perimetry, central
10-2 program taken for 121 eyes af 118 patients (22 female and 96
male) with
seen in ou r hospital between 1993 and 2003. A total
of 132 episodes of serous retinal detachment [98 initial and 34
recurrentl was studied. In arder to study the effects of active serous
retinal detachment on the central visual field, eyes with obvious RPE
atrophy evidenced by the angiographic window defects were excludw.

esc

Results: Central visual field abnormality in ~ with esc varied fn:m
no defects to severe and large central scotoma. Mean deviation (M))
ranged from -21.1 dB to 2.6 dB with the mean of -3.8 dB. Thirty
seven of 132 perimetric results (28%) showed MD lower than -5 dB.
The best corrected visual acuity ranged between 0.07 and 1.5 with
the median of 0.7. The correlation between MD and logarithm of
minimum angle of resolution (logMAR) was not significant (r .. -0.116,
P ... 186) implying that the severity of central field defects could not
be predicted from the visual acuity.
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VISUAL FIELD BEFORE AND AFTER VITRECTOMY AND
LASER PHOTOCOAGULATION FOR THE TREATMENT OF
DIFFUSE DIABETIC MACULAR EDEMA

Saad M, EI Hefnawi M, EI Baha 5, Idris H, Abu EI Khir A.
University of Alexandria, Egypt
Purpose : To determine the effect of vitrectomy and laser
photocoagulation used for the treatment of diffuse diabetic macular
edema on central visual field.
Methods: 40 ~ of36 patients with diffuse diabetic macular edema
(clinically significant) were classified into two groups: Group I included
20 eyes treated by vitrectomy, Group II included 20 eyes treated by
laser photocoagulation. Patients were subjected to detailed history
taking, clinical ophthalmic examination with slit lamp biomicroscopy
with fundus contact lens. fluorescein angiography and automated
perimetry using Octopus 301 (macular and 32 programs).
Results: Significant visual acuity improvement was recorded in group
I while the improvement was not significant in group II. Eyes in group
I showed mild improvement in the visual field in most cases, while
~ in group II showed some deterioration in the \1sual field parameters.
In 9 patients of group II new paracentral scotomata were observed
post-laser treatment
Conclusions: Fbracentrol scotomata might be caused by laser burns
after trrotment by photocoagulation.

esc

Conclusions: Eyes with
show various degrees of central visual
field loss. R>or correlation between MO and corrected visual acuity
implies that many eyes with
showing near normal visual acuity
may suffer from severe central visual field abnormality. Automated
static perim~try measuring the central 10-degree visual field in an
eye wilh esc provides additional information for ossessing visual
disability that could not be predicted by visual acuity testing.

esc
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QUANTIFICATION OF METAMORPHOPSIA IN PATIENTS
WITH MACUlAR HOlf USING M-CHARTSTM

E. Arimura, C. Matsumoto, S. Okuyama. S. Takada, S. Hashimoto.
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TRANS ITORY FUNCTIONAL DEFECTS SHOWED BY
TENDENCY ORIENTED PER IMETRY (TOP) IN PATIENTS
WITH MILD BRAIN TRAUMA

Y. Shimomura

E 50rli 1, M Gonzalez de la Rosa 2, A Fons3, JM Gonzalez-Oarder4

Department of Ophthalmology, Kinki University School of Medicine.
Osa ka-Sayama, Japan

IOphthalmology Department. General Hospital of Castellon.
20phthalmology Department. University of La Laguna. Tenerife.
30 phthalmology Department. Clinic Hospital. Un iversity of
Valencia.
4Neurosurgery Department. Genera l Hospital of Castellon.

Purpose : In case of macular hole, metamorphosia is one of the most
important symptoms as well as the visual 10$ and the central scotoma.
We investigated the relationship between the degree of the
metamorphopsia and the morphological changes of macular hole.
Subjects and Methods: Using M-CHARTS"" developed by us, we
quantified the metamorphopsia scores of 35 eyes of 35 patients with
idiopathic macular hole. We also evaluated the corre<:ted visual acuity
and the central 100 differential light sensitivity using Octopus 101
program M2. The size of the macular hole and the fluid cuff were
measured using scanning laser ophthalmoscope (SLO) and OCT3
images. In 22 patients. we also evaluated improvement of the
metamorphopsia scores after vitrectomy.
Results: The metamorphopsia of macular hole patients were
characterized by the straight lines bending toward the central scotoma.
There was a significant correlation between the metamorphopsia score
and the fluid cuff size. After vitrectomy. the visual acuity improved
in 14 patients and the metamorphopsia sores improved in 16 patients.

Conclusions: M-CHART5 N is 0 simple and useful method for the
quantification and the follow-up of metamorphopsia in (XJtients with
macular hole.

Purpose : To analyze the results of the TOP peri metric strategy in
patients with mild brain trauma.
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REHABILITATION OF THE VISUAL FIELD IN CEREBRAL
liSlONS
F Dannhei m1• D Verlohr 2. Dept. of Ophthalmology, General
Hospital Hamburg-Harburg. GER I. Centre for Neurological Therapy.
Jesteburg. GER2.

Purpose: 20 - 30*1 of patients in rehabilitation centres for neurological
disorders suffer from visual field deficits, most often as homonymous
defects. Training prog rams for restitution of function by repeated
stimulation of the defective field under steady fixation are of limited
value. A diagnostic program is presented for the evaluation and
monitoring of field defects during compensational training of search
saccades.

Methods: Both e:yes of 36 patients, without previous ocular, vascular
or neurological pathology; affected of mild brain trauma, (GCS among
13-15, without pathological findings in Computer Tomography
examination, with loss of consciousness for less than 30 minutes and
episode of amnesia for less than 24 hours), were examined using the
TOP strategy and the Octopus 1-2-3 three times (twice a week after
the traumatism and once a month later). The obtained data was
compared with a control group of 36 subjects examined twice.

Method: A computer program was developed projecting a scenic
screen on which a central fixation icon is superimposed alternating
with a search icon in 11 positions within the 45° field in random order.
The time required to detect the search icon is recorded for each
presentation. 2 consecutive series allow an estimation of short term
fluctuation or short term training effects.

Results: The MD and LV square root (slV) were significantly higher
in the first two examinations (MD == 3.1 and 4.OdB, slV - 2.8 and
2.9<1B) than in the third one (MD - I.OdB, sLV - I.9dB) (p<Q.Oi). There
were not differences between the MD and sLV of the third exam of
the pathological group and the two examinations of the control group
(MD - 0.6 and 0.7dB, sLV = 1.9 and 1.8dB) (p>0.05), indicating a
complete recovery. The test-retest threshold fluctuation of the
pathological group (32 +1- 2.9dB) showed a h~hly significant difference
with regard to the control group (1.2 +/- 1.2dB) (p<o.01 ). 28.9<\10 of
the examined points in the first two examinations of the pathological
group showed relative scotomas. Among them, 52.1% were reproduced
in the same position in both examinations and 48.2% coincided in
homonimus points of both eyes..

Conclusions: A diagnostic test for the evaluation of practical
performance in the visual environment allows to monitor training
effects of compensational visual rehabilitation in cerebral lesions.

Conclusions: It seems that a tronsitory neurologicol defect occurs
in these patients; it con be evidenced os 0 diffuse deterioration of
the retinal sensibility, with increased threshold fluctuation. The ana/'ysis
af the focal visual field 1055 disposition indicotes that there is a
neurological suffering with some certain topographical preferences.
which is specifIC in each case.

Results: In a pilot study, this program has been applied to a group
of 10 patients suffering mainly from hemianopic field defects of
different origin. A follow up after training of search saccades was
possible in some of them. The time lag for the search in the affected
hemifield was reduced. This effect corresponded to the normalization
of a computer assisted line division test
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KI N-TRAIN - A COMPUTER-BASED
INTERACTIVE TEACHING AND SCORING TOOL
FOR PRACTICING KINETIC PERIMETRY
U Schiefer', K Nowomiejska ,2, E Krapp', J patzold' .
'
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Notes:

1University Eye Hospital, Tuebingen. Germany, 21st Eye Hospital,
lublin, Poland

Purpose: To create an interactive computer-based teaching software
for kinetic perimetry with an implemented evaluation system for
scoring examination t~hnique.

Methods: This software is based on the original user interface of the
new semi-automated kinetic perimetry (SKP) feature of the OCTOPUS
101 perimete- (HAAG-STREIT, Koeniz, CH).
The trainer creates a (pseudo-J 3D individual "hill of vision~ with a
specific pathdogy. Response characteristics can be modified by altering
the individual frequency of seeing curve, reaction time, fixation quality,
ocular alignment, and pupil size of the virtual patient The trainer may
also enter relevant findings and images regarding patient's history,
current complaints etc, into a comprehensive electronic medica l chart

The trainee can individually select ta rget characteristics (angular
velocity, stimulus size and luminance), He also independently defines
origin, end and thereby direction of each kinetic stimulus with the
help of so-called vectors. As soon as the kinetic stimulus, moving
along a given vector, is perceived by the virtual patient according to
the previously defined conditions, this position is marked as "local
kinetic threshold", Quality of the pe rimetric examination can be
quantitatively assessed by the ratio of intersection area and union
area of the individual trainee's result and the related trainer-defined
original isop:er, These ratio values and other parameters. such as
detection of the blind spot, classification of the assessed scotoma,
examination duration etc" determine a score, Weight of the parameters
can be adjusted, The score allows for certification of the trainee, baSt'd
on predefined standards.
Results: Meanwhile representative scotoma patterns (e.g. hemianopic
field loss. ner"e fiber related defects, concentric constrictions, central
scotoma), together with related patients' charts have been entered
into the actual training software version, wh ich has already been
successfully used in several perimetric courses.

Conclusions: KIN-TRAIN is a computer-based interactive learning
tool, which allows for certifiable education in kinetic perimetry.
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FUNDUS PERIMETRY WITH THE MP 1 IN NORMALS COMPARISON TO CONVENTIONAL THRESHOUD PERIMETRY
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FUNDUS PERIMETRY IN THE LONG-TERM FOLLOW-UP
OF STARGARDTS DISEASE
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INFLUENCE OF STIMULUS DURATION AND FIXATION
OBJECT IN FUNDUS PERIMETRY

C Springer, K Rohrschneider. Department of Ophthalmology,
University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg, Germany.

K Rohrschneider. C Springer. Department of Ophtha lmology.
University of Heidelberg. Heidelberg, Germany.

C Springer. K Rohrschneider. Department of Ophthalmology,
University of Heidelberg, Heidelberg. Germany.

Purpose: The Micro Perimeter 1 permits an automated full threshold
static fundus perimetry. For the evaluation of the perimetric results
normal values are essential, but do not exist up to now. Aim of this
study was to determine light sensitivity threshold values obtained

~ To assess and

Purpose: Fundus perimetry is useful in the assessment of the macular

with the MPt in healthy volunteers and to correlate them with
conventional automated static perimetry using the Octopus 101
Perimeter.
Methods: In 25 healthy eyes of 25 hea lthy volunteers static threshold
perimetry was performed with the Octopus 101 (Haag-Streit AG,
Switzerland). program en, and the MPl Micro Perimeter (Nidek Inc.•
Italy) in random order. Ught increment threshold sensitivity values
were compared for 21 matching points in a rectangular test grid using
similar examination settings (Goldmann III stimuli. presentation time
100 ms, white background illumination of 1.27 cd/m 2J. The Octopus
101 CTl program tested 77 locations in a rectangular 6*degree grid
in an area of 28 x 28 degrees while the MP1 tested 70 stimulus
locations in a rectangular 3-deg'ee grid covering an area of 27 x 18
degrees.
Results : For the 21 matching locations mean light sensitivity was
15.5 dB (range 13.0--17.1 dB) with the MP 1 and 30.3 dB (range 27.7*
33.9 dB) with the Octopus. On the average the Octopus showed higher
threshold values for all test locations than the MP1 did. The mean
difference between both examinations was 14.8 :t 1.3 dB comprising
all locations and 15:t 1.2 dB excluding the test locations at the blind
spot The difference between the two devices varied from 12.3 to 17.5
dB showing nearly the same difference for each location except in
the surrounding of the blind spot.

Conclusions: The R3ults display that there exists a systemic difference
between both devices of about 15 dB. The stimulus location did not
influence this difference significantly. Light sensitivity values in
microperimetry with the MPI ore romporoble to the threshold values
obtained with the Octopus 101 using a correction foetor of about 15

dB

evaluate functional changes in fundus perimetr(
during the long-term follow*up of patients with Stargardt's disease:
and fundus ftavimaculatus.

Methods: Fundus perimetry with the Scanning Laser Ophthalmoscope
was performed in 35 eyes of 18 patients with stargardt's macular
dystrophy or fundus flavimaculatus over a mean follow*up period of
4 years (1 to 9 years). Static threshold perimetry with a 4-2* 1 sta ircase:
strategy and Goldmann III stimuli was carried out with an average
number of 6Ostimuli. The depth and size of the scotomata as well a5
the stability and location of fixation (preferred retinal locus, PRL)
during perimetry were analyZed for each examin~tion. Thr r"'LIlts
were compared intraindividually in relation to the first exam and
correlated with best corrected visual acuity.
Results: Fundus perimetry lasted for 521 :t 194 sec. During the baseline
perimetric exam 31 eyes (89%) showed an absolute central scotoma
measuring 4.5 cm 2 in average. During follow-up this central scotoma
increased by 3.2 cm 2 in average while there was no significant change
in scotoma depth.
Regarding the area and stability of fixation the mean number of
patients already used an extra foveal retinal locus for fixation at the
beginning of the follow*up, the mean deviation around the mean
fixation point was 0.84 degrees. During follow*up stability of fIXation
did not change significantly while the PRL remained at the upper
border of the scotoma and moved upwards according to the increasing
scotoma size. Visual acuity remained stable over the follow-up (mean
progression 0,06 lines) at an average of 20/100.

Conclusions: Fundus perimetry represents an effective device to
evaluate functional chonges in the follow*up of patients with
Storgardt's disease. Although visual acuity showed only minor cho~
on enlargement of the central scotoma and a movement of the PRL
were observed during fundus perimetry explaining the increasing
problems during reading and visual performance over time.

function. Aim of this study was to determine and quantify the influence
of different parameter settings on peri metric results in funduscontrolled perimetry obtained with the MP1 Microperimeter.
Methods: In 66 healthy eyes of 33 volunteers microperimetry was
performed with the MPl Micro Perimeter (Nidek Inc., Italy) using two
different settings for stimulus duration and fixation object in random
order. Stimulus presentation time was set to 100 ms in one eye and
to 200 ms in the other eye. Either a black or a red cross served as
fixation object A rectangular 3--degree grid with 70 stimulus locations
coverin9 an area of 27 x18 degrees and a 4*2-1-staircase strategy
was used in both settings. For each test point location light sensitivity
threshold values were analyzed and compared intra ndividually between
both ~ Rxation stability was assessed by evaluating the deviation
from the mean fixation point during microperimetry.
Results: light sensitivity threshold values between the two settings
varied according to the chosen stimulus presentation time. For a
stimulus duration of 200 ms the mean light sensitivity (18.0:t 0.7 dB)
was significantly higher than for the 100 ms stimulus duration (16.0
± 0.6 dB). Rxation stability employing a red cross as fixation object
was superior to the use of a black cross. While the f?¥:S fixating a red
cross showed a stable fixation in 93.7 %. only 78.8 % of the eyes
looking at a black cross had a stable fixation.

Conclusions: Light sensitivity values in microperimetry with the MPl
depend highly on the choice of parameter settings. Reduction of the
stimulus presentation time from 200 ms to 100 ms leads to a decrease
of light sensitivity threshold values of about 2 dB. A red and well
visible fIXation object con augment the fIXation stability in comparison
to a black fixation object The choice of parameter settings con
influence microperimetric results and should therefore be corefully
selected prior to examination.
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AN EXPERIMENTAL AUTOMATIC PERI METER TH AT
OISPLAYS THE FU NDUS IMAGE ON A LlOUIO CRYSTAL
OISPLAY AN D CAN DETECT VISUAL LOSS USING VERY
SMALL TARGETS

Notes:

T Sawada 1, YTakihata 2, M Tajika 2, T Minamikawa 2, Y Nishida2,
K Kani 2. Toyosato Hospital, Shiga. JAPAN', Shiga University of
Medical Science, Shiga. JAPAN2

Purpose: We have developed an experimental automatic perimeter
that displays the fundus image on a monitor, for measuring the visual
field disturbance in cases of nerve: fiber bundle defect (NFBD), using
very small targets.

Methods: The system of our perimeter was developed on Visual

Basic.net Two liquid c~tal displays (LCD) were used. One was used
as the campimeter and the other as the monitor for examination. The
position of thf' macu!;! ;InO the center of the optic disc were marked
after testing the blind spot. The examiner CQuid decide measuring
points while observing the fundus image on the LCD screen. The test
target was white, 2.9 min in diameter, and 100 ms in duration.
Results: Ten cases were examined. Scotomata were detected in ca~
in which no dlanges could be detected with the conventional automatic
perimeter.

Conclusions: These results suggested that using very small targets
was useful in detecting visual lasses in NFBD when the recepti'/e
fields were sparse.
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AUTOMATEO FUCKER PERIMETRY USING OCTOPUS 311

C. Matsumoto. S. Takada, S. Okuyama. E. Arimura, S. Hashimoto
and Y. Shimomura
Department of Ophthalmology. Kinki University School of Medicine.

Osaka-Sayama. Japan
~ Using a new automated perimeter Octopus311, we evaluated
the clinical usefulness of the flicker perimetry in glaucoma and
glaucoma suspect patients..
Subjects and Methods: Forty five eyes of 45 normal subjects, 62
~ of 62 glaucoma patients, 28 e.;e5 of 28 glaucoma suspect patients
were examined by light-sense perimetry, flicker perimetry and frequency
doubling perimetry. Ricker perimetry was performed using the Octopus
311 and its remote software package. The suprathreshold 4-zone
'probability' strategy was used for classify the CFF probability level.
The classified levels were set at 5%, 1% of probabiliLy of normaliLy

and 5 Hz Frequency doubling perimetry was performed using C-245, C-24- 1, N-3Q-5, N-30-1 screening program using the Matrix. lightsense perimetry was performed Jsing HFAlI full threshold program
24-2. The OCT3 was used for evaluating the RNFL thickness in all
glaucoma and glaucoma suspect patients.
Results: In the early stage of glaucoma, the area under ROC curves
were about 0.94 in both flicker am Matrix N-30- 1, and 0.89 in C-241. In the moderate and advanced stages of glaucoma, the areas under
ROC curves were almost 1.0 in all tests. In glaucoma suspect and
normal hemifields of glaucoma patients, abnormal CFF values were
detected by flicker perimetry corresponding with the fundus changes
by OCT3. The average test duration of flicker perimetry was about 3
minutes in normal eyes and about 5.5 minutes in glaucoma patients.
Conclusions: The 4-zone 'probability' strategy in Octopus 311 is a
u~f'ful m('thnri fnr ('vnluating rh(' flicker field in glaucoma and
glaucoma suspect patients.
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Techniques - Thursday, July 1, 2004~_ _ _ __
RAREBIT PER IMETRY: A NEW NON -CONVENTIONAL
VISUAL FIElO TESTING METHOO FOR EARLY
GLAUCOMATOUS FUNCTIONAL DAMAGE DETECTION.

Paolo Brusini, Maria Letizia Salvetat. lucia Parisi
Department of Ophthalmology - S. Maria della Misericordia
Hospital. Udine (Italy)
Purpose: To evaluate the use of Frisen's Rarebit Perimetry (RSP), a
new non-conventional visual field testing method, in detecting early
glaucomatous visual field damage, and to compare it with standard
automated perimetry (SAP)
Methods: 43 patients with ocular hypertension (OHn, 39 patients
with early primary open -a ngle glaucoma (POAG) and 41 normal
controls were considered. All patients underwent testing with both
the Humphrey Reid Analyzer (HFA) SITA 30-2 program, and with RSP.
In the analysis of the results, the following items were taken into
consideration: the HFA-M D and HFA-PSD; the RSP mean hit rate
(MHR); and, the number and pattern of non-hit-rate areas.
Sensitivity (Se), specificity (Sp) and the area under the receiver operating
characteristic curve (AROC) for RSP, were all calculated using different
algorithms.
Results: The RSP-MHR was 88.6 % ~ 14.8 in the control group, 79.1
% ± 10.9 in the OHT group and 64.3 % ~ 13,8 in POAG group
(differences statistically significant). The Number and the magnitude
of the RBP-n01-hit-rate areas were significantly higher in the POAG
group. The largest AROC (0.95), giving rise to a Se of 97.4% and a Sp
of 92.7%, was obtained when an abnormal RSP test was defined as
having at least one of the following conditions:

1) MHR <80%;
2) > 15 areas having a non-hit-rate of > 10010;
3) ~2 areas with a non-h it-rate of >5(1Ifo; or,
4) at least 1 area with a non-hit-rate ot ";?70010. Abnormal Rt3P resu lts
were observed in 44.2%-65.1% of the patients in the OHT group.
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RAREBIT: A NOVEL PERIMETRIC STRATEGY FOR DETECTION
OF SUBTlE OPTIC NERVE DYSFUNCTION.

SA Newman, SW Whitford. University of Virginia Health Science
Center, Charlottesville. Virginia, USA.
Purpose: Because of visual system redundancy, subtle visual field
defects may not be obvious on standard automated perimetry (SAP).
A recently developed program (by Dr. Lars Frisen) that uses tiny points
of light, RAREbit, pu rportedly better detects subtle defects. We
undertook a study of patients with known asymmetric optic nerve
function, yet normal fields using a Humphrey 24-2 SITA-fast program
(size III test object) to determine the ability of RAREbit perimetry to
accurately detect subtle field defects missed by SAP.
Methods: 7 patients (5 women, 2 men) with equal acuity but
asymmetric optic nerve function (based on the p~nc:e of an afferent
papillary defect) agreed to participate in the stud~·. All 7 with normal
(symmetric with the uninvolved eye) Humphrey 24-2 SITA-fast fields
using a size III test object were retested using the 24-2 full-threshold
program utilizing a size I test object This was followed by the RAREbit
"rabbit" test utilizing the protocol outlined by LaIS Frisen. The three
results for each eye were then compared side by side for asymmetry
that would corroborate the presence of asymmetric optic nerve
function.
Results: The RAREbit perimetry "rabbit" test invariably (7 of 7) detected
the ete with the afferent pupil defect This was corroborated by the
size I FT Humphrey 24-2 in all but one case. The "rabbit" test took
slightly more than half of the time required of the Humphrey 24-2
Ff size I test (average "rabbit" time 6 minutes 34 seconds compared
to average 24-2 Ff size I time of 11 minutes 26 seconds.)
Conclusions: RAREbit perimetry can detect subtle field defects that
are not seen on Humphrey 24-2 SF size 11/ testing. The test is faster
and easy to ~rform than th~ 24-21 size.

Conclusions: The RBP is a quick. comfortable and inexpensive nonconventional perimetric test. It is easily available (only a PC device
is required), and is quite effective in detecting early glaucomatous
functional defects.
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VIRTUAL PERIMETRY FOR GLAUCOMA SCREENING IN
THE POPULATION

Sean lanchulev MO MPH, Peter Ph:am MD. Vladimir Makarov
PhD, Brian Francis MD, Don Minckler MD

Purpose: Peristat is a virtual perimetry system that allows self-testing
on any standard computer monitor via Internet connection. Sensitivity
and specificity of Peristat to detect visual field defects were compared
to standard

Humphrey\~sual

Field Analyzer data.

Design: Prospective, comparative observational case series
Participants: 58 eyes of 33 patients.
Main Outcome Measures{Testinq : Semi-quantitative analyses
comparing Peristat and Humphrey visual field scores. The study
evaluated patients with an established glaucoma diagnosis and
glaucoma suspects who had undergone comprehensive ophthalmologic
examinations including prior office perimetry evaluation (Humphrey
Field Analyzer), Inclusion criteria were; diagnosis or suspicion of
glaucoma, best corrected visual acuity better than 20{200 and reliable
performance on prior standardized office perimetry, Computer literacy
was not required and over 4OlIo of the patients tested were computer
illiterate, with no previous computer or Internet experience, All of the
glaucoma suspects had cup-to-disc ratios greater than 0.5. A total of
58 eyes [of 33 patients] were interrogated with the Humphrey and
the Peristat systems -10 eyes of 5 patients without documented
glaucomatous field loss and 48 eyes with mild-to-severe scotomas
by stnndnrd 24-2 office perimetry Severe glaucomatous field damage
was defined as MD> 10; mild-moderate visual field defects were
defined as MD<10; and normal visua l fields had no deviation from
age-matched controls as defined by the Humphrey system. A standard
computer set-up was used with a 17" monitor, keyboard and mouse.
The program was delivered through a remote connection with a set\ler
and the patients interacted unassisted, after a brief instruction on the
browser-enabled program interface.
Results: All patients completed the Pedstat test without difficulty.
Testing time varied between 3 and 9 minutes. tending to be longer
with more severe visual field defects. Test results were reviewed,
masked, by 2 glaucoma specialists and 1 general ophthalmologist.
Each quadrant for every eye tested was graded for visual field defects
for both the Humphrey and the Peristat. The density of the scotomas
was graded on a scale from 0-3 (0 = none{artifact{nonspecific;

1 = minimal ; 2 = moderate; 3 = severe scotomas). The Peristat
demonstrated a high degree of correlation with the Humphrey
instrument. .Among the three reviewers. sensitivity ranged from 8083%. Sim ilarly, test specificity was between 94% and 96% for all
three reviewers. The inter-observer variability was negligible. In a
second sub-analysis in which cases with mild defects were excluded,
the Peristat's efficacy was further optimized - sensitivity between
84%-8SOA:1 and specificity between 94% and 970f0. Patients performed
the Peristat test with similar facility to their Humphrey test. Fixation
losses and test reliability were comparable for both.

Conclusions: Peristot is a reliable self-test which demonstrates high
clinical utility for the detection of visual field defects at a fraction of
the cost of srondard office perimetry. In selected populations, the
Peristat could be a valuable tool for cost-effective self-screening for
visual field 1055 and detection of glaucoma.

SID

TESTING A NEW APPROACH TO DETECTING CHANGE IN
SERIES OF REnNAl lMAGES ACQUIRED FROM SCANNING
LASER TOMOGRAPHY

AJ Patterson', DP Crabb 1, DF Garway- Heath 2, The Nottingham
Trent University, Nottingham, UK ! , Moorfields Eye Hospital,
l ondon, UK2,
Purpose: To evaluate a new Statistic Image Mapping tIThnique for
detecting topographic changes in Heidelberg Retinal Tomograph (HRn
images in comparison with Topographic Change Analysis' (TCA superpixel analysis; Chauhan et al 2001 Arch Ophthalmo/119 :1 492-99)
available on the HRTII.
Methods: Fifty series of HRT images were generated using a nO'~el
computer simulation, For each series the same single HRT image was
replicated 3 ti mes to represent a baseline visit and then replicated 3
tim5 again at 5 follow-up 'visits'. Two types of noise were then added
to these identical images; first, noise that would be attributed to
mO'Jement during image acquisition was mimicked using are-alignment
algorithm acting in 3 translations and 3 rotations; next, Gaussian
noise was added to each pixel by sampling from a Normal distributon
with a mean set at the topographic height at that pixel. Another 50
series were generated in the same way but the topographic height
of a small, discrete part of the image was fixed to deteriorate over
the follow up period. We then replicated the TCA super-pixel analysis
and applied the published criteria for change to the two sets of data.
Ne>:t we then applied the new Statistic Image Mapping methods to
the same series of images.
Results: With the 50 stable virtual 'patients', the TCA super-pi:o:. el
me:hod falsely flagged 12% as 'changing' whilst the new Statistic
Image Mapping technique did not flag any as falsely 'changing'. TCA
super-pixel correctly identified 88% of the 'changing' patients but
the new Statistic Image Mapping technique identified nearly all of
the 'changing' patients (98% sensitivity),
Conclusions: This computer simulation experiment indicates that rhe
Statistic Image Mapping techniques have better diagnostic precision
in detecting change in series of HRT images as compared to a
commercially available algorithm (rCA super-pixel). The new techniques
are the subject of further computer experiments, and may prave to
be clinically useful in detecting changes in the optic disc in glaucoma.
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CLINICAL EVALUATION OF THE HUMPHREY MATRIX

Paul GO Spry, HM Hussein and John M Sparrow. Bristol Eye
Hospital, Bristol, England.
Purpose: The Humphrey Matrix is able to examine the central visual
field using frequency Doubling Technology with a 24-2 stimulus

pattern and fast-thresholding algorithm. The aim of this investigation
was to evaluate performance of the Matrix Program 24-2 within a
routine hospital glaucoma service environment.
Methods: A prospective series of randomly selected referrals to a
glaucoma service were evaluated with the Matrix Program 24-2
Threshold in addition to standardised clinical assessment, including
optic nerve head (ONH) evaluation by a glaucoma specialist and
standard automated perimetry (Humphrey Reid Analyzer [HFA) Program
24-2 SITA Fast). The discriminato'Y power of both visual field tests to
identify individuals with ONH fe"tures consistent with glaucomatous
optic neuropathy (GON) was quantified. Visual field test results were
considered abnormal if the glaucoma hemifield test was outside
normal limits or if pattern standard deviation was below the 5th
percentile of the age-matched normal range.
Results: Of the 48 individuals rderred for suspected glaucoma, 15
had chronic glaucoma, 21 required monitoring as glaucoma suspects
and 12 were normal. For all indr.iduals, average Matrix test duration
per e:ye was 5mins 23seconds (range 4.49 to 6.39). The number of
individuals producing reliable test results [fixation losses s25%, false
positives and negatives s33%) in both eyes with the Matrix (36/48)
exceeded that of the HFA (30/48J. The sensitivity and specificity of
the Matrix to GON was 100:ib and 26010 respectively, compared with
sa:vo and 520/0 for the HFA In the sample studied, the positive predictive
value of the Matrix (31%J was marginally higher that the HFA (250f0J.
The amount of visual field loss, by mean deviation, identified by HFA
and Matrix was found to be significantly associated (R2 0.65, p<0.D01).

Conclusions: The Humphrey Matrix exhibited similar performance
levels to the HFA when used in a clinical glaucoma service setting.
The discriminatory power charoc~eristics and positive predic6ve value
suggest that the Matrix has potential for use in 'enriched' patients
populations typical of those newly referred for suspected glaucoma.
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A NEW PSYCHOPHYSICAL TEST FOR THE EARLY OETECTION
OF M-CELL AND P-CELL DYSFUNCTION IN OCULAR
HYPERTENSION ANO GLAUCOMA.
M Altieri', U Vogt', MB Hoffmann 2, AB Morland 2, C Migdal 1•
The Western Eye Hospital, London, UK' , Royal Holloway University,
london, UK2,

Purpose : To demonstrate how a new computerised version of a
p5y(hophysical test can assess the early M-Cell and P-Cell dysfunction
in Ocular Hypertension (0Hl) and Primary Open Angle Glaucoma [POAG).
Methods: 162 eyes of 162 patients were included in the study: 59
eyes with OHT, 51 eyes with POAG and 52 normal controls eyes. Each
eye was tested with a stimulation program designed for use with a
laptop computer connected to a monitor screen. This test was directed
at the so-called ST1 and ST2 responses which have similar characteristics
to those found re5pe{'tiwly in the rarvo-C'f'lIul::Jr (P-rell) ;md m::lDnocellular 1M-Cell] pathway. The measurement of spatial and temporal
responses relies upon the measurement of a target which moves
across a spatially (gratingsJ and temporally (flicker) modulated
background. The STl responses assessed threshold values at 0.36 Hz.
0.72 Hz and R24 Hz, the ST2 responses assessed threshold values at
5.00 Hz, 7.50 Hz and 10.00 Hz. All subjects were also assessed bv
standard thnshold perimetry: Humphrey Field Analyzer (HFA) 640,
Program 24-2. f'erimetric indices such as Mean Deviation (MO) and
Pattern Standard Deviation (PSD) were also calculated.
Results: Comparison of the OHT with the normal-control group
showed a statistically significant difference (p<0.05] in the ST1
threshold value at 0.36 Hz and in the ST2 threshold value at 7.50 Hz.
Comparing the POAG group with the normal control group we found
a statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in the STl threshold value
at 0.36 Hz and 0.72 Hz and in the ST2 th reshold value at 5.00 Hz and
aL 7.50 Hl. In n it:: POAG yroup compa red with the OHT there was a
statistically significant difference (p<0.05) in the STl threshold value
at 0.36 Hz and in the ST2 threshold value at 5.00 Hz. On comparing
the computerised psychophysical test with the HFA the only statistically
significant correlations found was between MD and ST1 at 0.36 Hz
(r= 0.0432; p<0.05) and between MO and 5T2 at 10.00 Hz (r. 0.0389;
p<0.05) in Ih' POAG group.

Conclusions: The stUdied computerised test appears to detect
glaucomatous changes, with both 51'1 and 5T2 responses, and may
prove useful in the screening for early glaucoma.
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USEFULNESS OF
CHECK CHART IN GLAUCOMATOUS
AN D NEURO-OPHTHALMOLOGICAL DISEASES

Taketoshi Suzuki', Hideki Murai 2, Motohiro Kiyosawa 2 Suzuki
Eye Clinic Kichikoji, lwate, Japan 1, Tokyo Med and Dent Univ.,
Tokyo, Japan2,

PUrpose: To investigate the feasibility and reliability of a new "Eye
Check Chart" (ECC, Optworld Co., Japan) for the bedside evaluation
of the visual fields in patients with glaucoma and neuroophthalmological diseases.
Materials and Methods: There were 271 eyes of 136 patients with
POAG and 65 eyes of 35 patients with visual pathway abnormalities
stud ied. The ECC was presented 40 cm in front of the eye, and special
questions were asked to determine whether a field defect was present
Humphrey perimetry (HPJ with the 30-2 SITA program was also
performed. The results of the ECC and HP were compared to see if
they agreed or disagreed. The results were analyzed for each group
using the Graves' modification of Aulhorn's classification in
glaucomatous eyes. Patients with pre- and post-geniculate lesions
were analyzed. Two-hundred and twenty-four e')(eSof 112 ronsecutivety
patients in one general ophthalmological outpatient clinic were
screened.
Results: The sensitivity of ECC to detect visual field changes was 57%
in Grade I POAG, and 84-100:Y0 in grade II to V POAG. The sensitivities
of ECC to detect visual field changes were 87% and ~ in eyes with
pre- and fX)S1:-geniculate lesions, respectively. Acquired abnormal color
vision in cases of optic neuritis was detected, but a complete hemianopia
was missed in a patient with a ~geniculate lesion due to hemispatial
neglect Forty of 244 eyes showed some positive response, and 20
(SOOIo) of these probably had field abnormalities. False positives were
observed in cataract patients, and false negatives were observed in
12 eyes (6.5"").

Conclusions: The fCC was useful for detecting ~isual field defect in
patients with glaucoma, lesions in the visual pathways, and other
ocular diseases that cause visual field defects. The fCC is a simple
and has highly reliable chart to detect visual field defects.
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TEST-RETEST AND INTER-TEST VARIABILIlY Of SITAfast
AND CUP THRESHOLD ESTIMATION

Paolo Capris. Silvia Autuori, Marina Papadia. Department of
Neurosciences, Ophthalmology and Genetics. University of Genoa
Purpose: The reproducibility (inter-test variability) and the interalgorithm differences of the Fast Swedish Interactive Thresholding
Algorithm (SITAFastj of the Humphrey Field Analyzer (HFA) and the
Continuous light Increment Perimetry (CLIP) strategy of the Oculus
perimeter were evaluated in damaged visual fields.
Methods: Twentyone ~ of tf..t:ntyone glaucomatous patients (mean
age 68 years) with damaged visual fields (Mean Defect [MD»8 dB)

were examined in two sessions.
In the first session, each patient was tested first either with Oculus
Full Threshold
strategy or with Humphrey Ff strategy and with
SITAFast and CUP strntegies, in rnndom order.

(m

Second session was performed at least 3 day.; later, with the same
procedure.
Results: The average point-wise sensitivity difference between srrAFast
and HFA FT strategy (0,84 dB) was significantly lower (p<O,CXXl1) than
between CUPand Oculus FT stra:egy (1 ,71 dB). No significant difference
was found in the test-retest variability between the two fast strategies.
The CUP mean sensitivity was ICJ\I','er than SITAFast (1,98 dB). The mean
test time duration for CUP (450 %100 sec.) and for SITAFast (366%72
sec.) were significantly shorter than the corresponding FT strategies.
A point-wise analysis for the total deviation map values was carried
out
Condusions: This two fost strotegies fJos(xI on very dif(efffit algorithms
showed a good threshold estimation and good reproducibility with
a great time saving in severe damaged visual fields.

....J
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COMPARISON Of DffiCTABIUlY Of EARLY GLAUCOMA
USING SCANNING lASER POLARIMETRY AND fREQUENCY
DOUBLING TECHNOLOGY
T Agawa', M Osaka', K Yamada 1, K Tachibana' , M Usui 2. Tokyo

SEMI-AUTOMATED KINETIC PERIMETRY ISKPj AND
MANUAL KINETIC GOLDMANN PERIMETRY IN PATIENTS
WITH ADVANCED VISUAL fiELD LOSS
K Nowomiejska ';1.. RVonthein3, J Paetzold2, E Krappl, Z Zagorski'.

Medical University, Kasumigaura Hospital, Japan' , Tokyo Medical
University. Japan 2.

R Kardon4, U Schieferl

Purpose: Previously we reported that the detectability of early
glaucoma by scanning laser polarimetry (GDx) was improved when
used with a variable corneal compensator (GOx-VCC, Laser diagnostic
Technologies) than when used with a fixed corneal compensator (GDxFCC) (ARVa 2(04). In this study, we evaluated the detectability of
early glaucoma using GOx-VCC, GOx-FCC. and frequency doubling
technology IfDn.
Methods: Thirty-six eyes of 36 patients (mean age, 61.3% 13.2 yealS)
with early glaucomatous visual field changes and 41 f:'(f:S of 41 norrral
persons (mean age. 57.8%11.0 yealS) were studied. The classification
of glaucoma was primary open-angle glaucoma in 15 eyes and normaltension glaucoma in 21 eyes. The mean deviations (MO) for Program
24-2 of the Humphrey Field Analyzer (HFAj were greater than - 6.0
dB in all eyes. Average MO for the HFA were -2.4±1.9 dB in glaucoma
group and 0.8%1.3 dB in normal group. Each eye was tested using
GOx-Vee and GDx-FCC, and the Full Th reshold C-20 Program of FDT
was performed on all subjects. Evaluation was performed using GDx
parameters 9Jch as TSNIT Average (TA), Superior Average ($;\), Inferior
Average (1A1. TSNrr Standard Deviatioo (TSO), and Nerve Rber Indicator
(NFl). A case with any parameter below the 95% confidence interval
was defined as abnormal (for NFl, greater than 50 in GOx-VCC or
greater than 60 in GOx-FCC was abnormal).
Results: The sensitivity and specificity were 94.4% and 85.4%,
respectively, for GOx-VCc. and 52.SOIo and 80.5% for GDx-FCC, when
abnormalit)· was defined as mentioned above. For the FOT, the
sensitivity and specificity were 83.3010 and 75.60/0, respectively, when
abnormality was defined as having one of the global indices (MD.
PSO) below the 95% confidence interval, and 86.1% and 75.E)qt) when
abnormality was defined as having more than one probability symbol
below the 99% confidence: interval. Although only two parameters
(TSO and NR) of GOx-FCC correlated significantly with MO of the HFA
all parameters of GOx
showed significant correlation with MO
(Pearson correlation, p<.CXXll).

vee

Conclusions: GDx-VCC detected early glaucoma better than FOTand
GDx-FCc, and shows good correlation with visual field.
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, pt Eye Hospital. lublin, Poland. 2 University Eye Hospital.
Tuebingen, Gennany, 3 Deparbnent of Medical Biometry. University
of Tuebingen, Germany. 40epartment of Ophthalmology and
Visual Science. University of Iowa, USA
Purpose: To compare visual field results obtained using a new technique
of kinetic visual field examination semi-automated kinetic perimetry
(SKP) with those obtained using conventional manual Goldmann
kinetic perimetry in patients with advanced viSlJal field loss.
Method: Seventy-seven patients with retinal nerve fiber layer [RNFL}
loss (36 patients), COf'"la"ntnr mnstndion of the visual field (20 patients)
and hemianopia (21 patients) were enrolled into Ite study. Examinations
were performed with Goldmann kinetic perimeter and SKP implemented
in Octopus 101 instrument (Haag-Streit, Koeniz, Switzerland). One eye
of each patient was tested with both methods using three stimuli
according to the Goldma nn classification. StimJlus ang ular velocity
was 3°/s in SKP. The area of each isopter in SKP was measured in
square degrees (degJ without reaction time correction. Goldmann
visual field results were digitised and the area of isopters was quantified.
In order to compare the location of the corresponding isopters
intersection areas of superimposed isopters were o-.pressed as percentage
of unioo areas. The area and position of isopters for a defined stimulus
condition obtained with both methods were compared.
Results: lsopters obtained by Goldmann perimetry were smaller by
2~ (C.1. 12% to 27%). The mean area of 231 obtained isopters was
4610 deg2 for Goldmann and 5091 deg 2 for SKP. The intersection area
of Goldmann anu SKP rculLs arnountc:d to 73% (C.I. 69% to 77%)
of the union for stimulus 11I4e over all groups of patients. Examination
durations did not differ between two methods (median 15 minutes).
Conclusions: Visual field results obtained using SKP seem to be very
well comparable to those obtained by traditional manual Goldmann
perimetry. SKP may be used in clinical practice in diagnosing and
monitoring advanced visual field loss as an examiner-independent
and standardised methcxl alternative to Goldmann perimetry.
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lASER POLARIMETRY AND WH ITE-WHITE, PUlSAR, FOT
AND FLICKER PERIMETRIES IN OCULAR HYPERTENSION.

C Mendez Hernandez', J Garcia Feijoo', A Fernandez Vidal' , M
Gonzalez de la Rosa 2, JM" Martinez de la Casa', J Garcia sanchez',
'Hospital Clinico San Carlos, Madrid.

2Hospital Universitario de Canarias. SIC de Tenerife.
Purpose: To evaluate the diagnostic yield of White-White (TOP Gl WW), Pulsar, FDT and TOP-Flicker perimetries and of laser polarimetry
in patients with ocular hypertension fOHn.

Method: Each test was performed by five homogeneous groups for
age and sex of OHT (selected based on a normal papilla and to the
loss variance square root or sLV-TOP-WW <2.45) and normal (controls)

patients for the anar.,.sis of the following parameters: the 36 parameters
of the laser polarimetry (NFA II-GDx version 1.0.04) (GOx), mean defect
(MDl for Octopus topGl (tGl), MD and sLV for Pulsar nnd Ricker, nnd
MO and pattern standard deviation (PSO) for FOT. Only one eye per
patient was analyzed.
-

Group 1 (tGl): 63 OHT patients and 62 controls.
Group 2 (Pu lsar): 56 OHT patients and 47 controls.
Group 3 (FOn: 49 OHT patients and 44 controls.
Group 4 (Flicker): 53 OHT patients and 59 controls.
Group 5 (GDx): 58 OHT patients and 46 controls.

Results: Best ROC areas (p<O.05) corresponded to the quotients Ratio
Mean Superiorflnferior (RMSI) (63.7) and Ratio Integral Superiorflnferior
(RISI) (62.8) of GOx and Pulsar's MO (GO.4). With a 95% of specificity,
the parameters with best sensitivities corresponded to RMSI (22.4%),
RISI (19%) and Pulsar's MD (17.9%).

Conclusions: Pulsor's MD, RMSI and RISI of GDx were the only ones
that showed capacity to differ between controls and OHT. Other
indexes of GDx like RIIT. RMIN, EM and RMIT also presented significant
differences, but contrarily to what expected they were more normal
in OHT than in controls. None of the FDr. Ricker and Octopus indexes
reached significant differences between OHT and controls. Demanding
a high specificity (95%), the most sensitive parameters corresponded
to those of the GDx which analyze the relationship between the
superior and inferior quadrants of the nerve fibre layer. and to Pulsar's
MD.

sIP
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VISUAL FIELD TESTING WITH THE NEW HU MPHREY
MATRIX: A COMPAR ISON BETWEEN FOT N-JO AND
MATRIX N-JOF TESTS.

Paolo Brusini, Mark Zeppieri. Claudia Tosoni, M. Letizia Salvetat
luci a Parisi. Department of Ophthalmology - S. Maria dell a
Misericordia Hospital, Udine (Italy)
Purpose: The aim of our study was to determine if the N-30-F FDT
full threshold test of the new Carl Zeiss Humphrey Matrix Visual Field
Instrument was comparable to the traditional Humphrey FOT N-30
program.
Methods: 30 f:'{es from 30 patients chosen randomly, with a diagnosis
ranging from normal, ocular hypertension and different stages of
glaucoma, were included in this study. All patients underwent visual
field testing with Standard Automated Perimetry, FOT N-30 program,
and with the N-30-F program found in the new Matrix Visual Field
Instrument, using the full threshold strategy in both cases. The N-30
FFDT test is essentially the same 19-point test performed on the prior
Hum phrey FDT, utilizing the same data base, however, moving fixation
is not required, not to mention that the threshold algorithm has been
enhanced in order to reduce testing time. The plots and global indic~
along with the defect location for each patient, were analyzed in the
comparison of FDT with Matrix.
Results: Tests performed with the N-30 F FOT program in the new
Matrix Visual Field Instrument were comparable with those performed
with N-30 program of FDT, with the exception of the number of points
with probability level of p<5% in the central area on both the total
and pattern deviation maps. which were sign ificantly lower in the
Matrix test (Wilcoxon'test, p<O.05). High correlation was found between
correspondent parameters of the two tests.

Conclusions: The Matrix N-30-F full threshold program is comparable
to the FOT N-30 test. Matrix provides a similar FOT testing method,
but in addition, has new testing programs incorporated, that may
prove to offer a greater sensitivity, seeing that the number of visual
field locations is much greater. The new instrument also has a video
eye-monitoring device useful in verifying that the eye alignment and
fixation are maintained during the testing period.
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RAREBIT PERIMETRY AND FREQUENCY DOUBLING
TECHNOLOGY IN SUBJECTS WITH OCULAR HYPERTENSION.

G Coralio, R Scotto, M lester. Department of Neurosciences.
Ophthalmology and Genetics - Eye Clinic - University of Genoa,
Italy.
Purpose: To compare the "Rarebit Perimetry" and Frequency Doubling
Technology (FDn perimetry in detecting early visual field damage in
subjects with ocular hypertension.
Methods: 20 subjects with ocular hypertension {intraocular pressure
>21mmHg on no treatment, normal white-an-white automated
perimetry recorded by a Humphrey 750 II VFA prc.gram 30-2, normal
optic nerve head and normal retina l nerve fiber layer) underwent
Rarebit Perimetry and FDT. Only one eye of each subject was randomly
selected. All subjects had at least two standard threshold visual field
tests. Rarebit Perimetry and FDT were performed twin' and ·on ly the
second record was considered for analysis. The abnormality of Rarebit
and FDT findings was stated according to predefined criteria.
Results: The mean FOT MO was 0.2 ::!: 2.5 and the mean FDT PSO was
4.5:t 1.8. The "mean hit rate" of Rarebit Perimetry was 88.6:t 6.9.
According to the abnormality criteria we adopted, pathological find ings
were recorded in 12 eyes: 4 eyes had pathologic,,1 Rarebit Perimetry
only; 5 eyes had pathological FDT only; 3 eyes had both Rarebit and
FOT altered.

Conclusions: Both Rarebit Perimetry and FOT proved to be able to
detect early visual field damage in some eyes. However. the lock of
agreement between these techniques in identifying pathological eyes
is questionable. It could·be explained by the different functians they
explore: Rabbit Perimetry tests the integrity of the neural network by
means of microdots of high contrast so reducing or even eliminating
the redundancy effect. while FOT utilizes large stimuli that seem to
be processed by My ganglion cells. Both techniques are very fast and
easy to be performed. Rarebit Perimetry has the advantage of not
requiring any expensive device, as it simply runs on a personal
computer and needs only a liquid crystal display, representing the
perimeter's screen. Further. larger and longitudinal studies, however.
are needed before considering its implication in early glaucoma
diagnosis.
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UN ILATERAL PROGREESION OF VISUAL FIELD DEFECTS
IN NORMAL-TENSION GLAUCOMA
Yoshio Yamazaki, Takaka Nakagami, Fukuko Hayamizu. Department

ANAlYSIS OF VISUAL FIELD DAMAGE IN GLAUCOMATOUS
MYOPIC EYES
Perdicchi A. Amodeo 5, lester MO, Guglielmelli F, Recupero S.M.,

of Ophthalmology. Nihon University School of Medicine. Tokyo,

leonardi E. SanfAndrea Hospital. Deptof Ophthalmology University
of Rome "La Sapienza II" Rome

Japan
Purpose: To investigate the clin'cal factors influenced the progression
of visual field defects in patients with NTG.
Methods: We evaluated the relationship between the difference in
the right and left f:yf:5 of 52 NTG patients who were followed·up for
more than 4 years regarding refractive error, values for peak, trough,
and mean, during the 24-hour lOP diurnal variation, mean lOP during
the follow-up period with anti-glaucomatous medication, pattern of
visual field defects, optic disc appearance, and the frequency of disc
haerrJOfT'hage. Enrolled subjects v.ere classified into unilateral progression,
progression of both side, and non-pt'O!Jrrssion in f'ithf'r '\inf' acroming
to the progression of visual field defect during the follow-up period.
The progression of visual fielc defect was determined using with
Glaucoma change Probability Analysis in Humphrey Field Analyzer

STATPAC 2.
Results: In 11 cases with unilateral progression of visual field defects,
the visual field at the initial visit was significantly more damaged in
the progressive eye than in the non-progressive e:ye (p<O,OS). There
was no significant side difference in other clinical factors. 12 cases
with progression in both side, and 29 cases with non-progression in
either side showed no difference in clinical factors..
Conclusions: NTG patients with advanced visual field defect have
the possibility of deterioration of visual field defects. These cases
should be observed carefully.
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• Dept of Ophthalmology University of Genova Italy
Purpose: An analysis was carried out on a computerized perimetry
of a group o· patients affected by open angle chronic glaucoma. The
following was analyzed:
1) The varying sensibility of the central 30° of visual field.
2) The statistical sig nificance and its clinica l interest related to
different refractive conditions.
Methods: 1m patients (208 eyes),with an average age of 56.7 veers
(:1:14.8) were tested at least three times. once f::vtry six months.The
total sum of visual fields was 837. All the patients were divided into
4 subgroups relating to refraction. At the first visual field the disease
had been in evidence for an average of 4.7 years (:1:3.7) and in all the
patients the intraocular pressure under therapy remained stable for
the whole period of the study (Av.16.9 mmHg:1:2.3). A central 30°
visual field {OCTOPUS 123 Prog.Gl} was carried out at each control.
The resulting data was analyzed by PERIDATA Trend function. These
results in tu'n were processed using Macintosh computer Statview
II program.
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FREQUENCY OF NASAL STEP AND BJERRUM SCOTOMA
IN EARLY STAGE OF GLAUCOMA

Yoko Ishii. Tatsuyuki Furuya, Toshine Maeda, Toyoko Inoue.
Yoichi Inoue Olympia Eye Hospital. Shibuya-ku Tokyo, Japan
Purpose: Both nasal step and Bjerrum scotoma are well-known as
the first deterioration of visual field in ea rly stage of glaucoma. We
investigated the frequency of nasal step and Bjerrum scotoma in earty
stage of glaucoma in Japan.
Subject and Method: Thirty eight Visual field data from 38 subjects
(male 17, female 21, from 21 to 82 year old) were selected from eyes
with sma ll depression change from normal range,of Bebie curve in
G2 program of Octopus visual field analyzer, while the contralateral
eyes were within normal range. Subjects were required to have had
at least two tests. The trough of sensitivities at each point; upper
nasal, lower nasal, <10°, from 10° to 20° was defined as the beginning
of the glaucoma depression.
Results: Mean MS was 26.92 dB. Rfteen eyes showed Bjerrum scotoma
and thirteen showed nasal step first Ten showed both nasal step
and Bjerrum scotoma at once.
firs~

Conclusions: This investigation demonstrated that no difference of
frequencies as the first change of early stage of glaucoma between
nasal step and ~jerrum scotoma.

Results: At the first exam 82% of eyes showed a global decrease of
relative differential light (MD>2 dB) and in 67% of the eyes examinro
the distribution of the defect was inomogeneous (LV>6 dB). Tne
analysis of variance for subgroups showed a major significant decrec;se
of MD in high myopic patients (ANOVA test). A linear regression
analysis (PERI DATA) highlighted a statistically significant change of
MD value in 36% and of LV value in 34% of the eyes studied. An
analysis for subgroups showed that the high myopic patients had the
highest percentage of change of MD and LV (respet:tively 46% and
42%). Among the grou~ there was no significance in the differEnt
progression of MD decrease (ANOVA test)
Conclusions: Despite good intraocular pressure 0 deterioration of
visual field is more frequent in high myopic patients (>-8.50 DJ.
although its progression does not show any significant difference
between myopic and emmetropic or hypermetropic eyes. Vascular
factors should be hypotized in high myopic eyes as responsible of
deterioration as supplementary couse of progression of visual field
damage in presence of a good tonometric balance.
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MODEWNG VISUAL FIELD SENSITMTY DECAY OVER TIME

GF Pellicdoli, NG Strouthidis. OF Garway Heath . Glaucoma
Research Unit Moorfields Eye Hospital, London. UK.
Puroose: Retent models have suooested a linear relationship between
linear (l/Lambert) visual field (VF) sensitivity and underlying ganglion
cell (Gel numbers and a curvilinear relationship between logarithmic
(dB, lO"log(l/Lambert)) VF sensitivity and GC numbers. This study
compared the predictive power of I near regression analysis of l/Lambert
and dB VF sensitivity over time in predicting future \If sensitivity.
Methods: The Moorfields Eye Hospital Ocular Hypertension database

was searched for eyes that had converted from Ocular Hypertension
to Glaucoma, on the basis of repeatable visual field defects, and had

in excess of 15 HumphreyVF. Eleven eyes fitted the selection criteria
(mean follow-up 5.1 yearsJ. VF locations with a sensitivity more than
1U dB below the age-matched normal threshold, and greater than 0
dB, in the last VF in the series were selected for analysis. Seventyseven locations from 8 eyes satisfied the criteria and were analysed.
The first VF in the series was exc.uded. linear regression analysis of
VF sensitivity (dependent variableJ against time was performed on the
next 5, or the next 10, VFs and the resulting equations for each point
were used to predict the sensitivity value at that point in the last VF
in the series. linear regression was performed with \If sensitivity scaled
in dB and l /Lambert The predicted sensitivity values (in dB) were then
compared to the actual thresholds at last field in order to calculate
the prediction error.
Results: Using the first five fields, the mean prediction error was 5.6
dB, standard deviation (SOJ 18.7 dB, and -7.7 dB, SO 32 dB, for dB
and 1/Lambert sensitivity, respectively. When using the first ten fields,
the mean prediction error was 3.S dB, SO 6.7 dB. and -13.9 dB, SO
21.6 dB. for dB and l/Lamhert sensitivity. respectively.

Conclusions: The prediction using VF sensitivity scaled in dB resulted
in smaller errors than the scaling in 1/Lambert Basing the prediction
on more fields resulted in smaller prediction errors when using the
dB scale.

AGE-DEPENDENT NORMATM VALUES OF DIFFERENTIAL
LUMINANCE SENSITIVITY IN AUTOMATED STATIC
PERIMETRY - A FORMUlA CONVERTIN G THRESHOLD
DATA OBTAINED WITH. TCC (TUEBINGEN COMPUTER
CAMPIMETER) AND OCTOPUS 101 .
A Hermann I, J Paetzold 1 , R Vonthein 2, E Krapp 1, S Rauscher 1 ,
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AGE-DEPENDENT REFERE NCE VALUES OF SEM IAUTOMATED KINETIC PERIMETRY (SKP) WITH
CONSIDERATION OF INDMDUAL REACflON TIMES USING
TH E OCTOPUS 101 INSTRUMENT
J Paetzold1, S Rauscherl, RVonthein2, A Hermann1, B Sadowski' ,
K Nowomiejska 1.3, E Krapp1, R Kardon4, U Schiefer 1•
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20epartment of Medical Biometry, University of Tuebi ngen,
Germany.

1University Eye Hospital, Tuebingen, Germany, 20epartment of
Medical Biometry, University of Tuebingen, Germany, 31st Eye
Hospita l, lublin, Poland, 40epartment of Ophthalmology and
Visual Science, University of Iowa, USA

Purpose : To implement age-dependent normative threshold data
with TCC (monitor/prototype) and Octopus 101 (cupola/commercially
availableJ and to find the conversion of differential luminance sensitivity
(dlsJ between these two instruments.

Purpose: To esti mate a smooth model for normative values of local
kinetic threshold, corrected for individual reaction times (RTs), regarding
the factors age and stimulus condition (luminance, size and angular
velocityJ.

' Un iversity Eye Hospital, Tuebingen, Germany,

Methods: We examined 83 eyes of 83 ophthalmologically healthy
subjects, 12 per decade, on each of the two instruments, using an
identical thresholding strategy (4-2-1 dB, 3 reversalsJ and the same
grid of test points. Stimuli were arranged in circular order with
centripetal test point condensation. Threshold estimation was performed
with the maximum-likelihood method. To describe the reference values,
smooth mathematical models were estimated for Tee and Octopus.
which fit a -hin of vision" to the data.
Results: The model fit was satisfactory (R2 = 0.62 for TCC and R2 _
0.49 for Octopus). Covariables defining the model were: age. eccentricity
and angle. As identical grids were used on both perimeters, threshold
differences per location and per subject were analyzed. Mean
Octopus-TCC d fference was 1.1 dB. The threshold differences depended
on eccentricity. The minimal difference occurred at an eccentricity of
15° (0.62 dB). Dis differences increased towards the centre (2.1 dB)
and towards the periphery (2.2 dB at 30 J. The conversion formula
was estimated to:
dlSOctopus .. dl~cc + 2. t dS _ 0.20 dB/dty. x elL. + 0.0068 dS/d~.2 x ~.2
0

The effects of age and angle were negligible. Standard deviations of
both, reference values and differences. were 2.4 dB.

Conclusions: Dis difftrenct5 between the TCC and Octopus instruments
are small and introduce little scatter. The formula presented allows
grid-independent conversion of threshold data for follow-up studies,
when switching from the prototype campimeter to a commerdally
available perimeter which con be used for multicenter studies. Our
age-dependent reference values make the Octopus 101 a valuable
diagnostic instrument

Methods: 84 eye5 of 84 normal subjects (12 per decade), aged from

10 to 79 years, were examined. OO/OS was randomized. SKP was
carried out with the Octopus 101 perimeter (Haag-Streit, Koeniz. CHI.
Targets were presen ted along 8 meridians in random order with
constant angular velocity. Four stimulus conditions 1114e 25°/s. 114e

5°1s. 13< 5°~ and 12e 2°~ were ap~ied, basical~ to ""'" the dependence
on velocity and age. Additionally 9 subjects (3 of t"le 2nd , 5th and 8th
decade) where examined along 24 meridians with the following
Goldmann stimulus condition V4e, V2e, Vle,lV2e, 1I1<Ie, 1113e, 1II1e,
112e, 14(, 13e, 11e, 11 a with 3°/s. mainly to rate the shape of the isopters
in detail.
Results: All data were used to fit a smooth model for local kinetic
threshold, depending on the covariables age, stimulus size, luminance
and meridian (R2 = 0.86): Intense and large stimuli are almost
independent of age, whereas small and dim stimuli show a distinct
dependence on age with approximately 1° decline per decade. Doubling
the diameter ot the target and at the same time reducing the luminance
by 5 dB gives roughly the same isopter (-Goldmann's rule"J. The
eccentricities of isopters are independent of target velocity if "response
locations" are corrected for individual RTs. The correct:on is approximately
3° for velocities of 5°/s and 15° for 25°/s.

Conclusions: This model allows the relation of individual (kinetic)
perimetric results to age-dependent reference vaiues. Individual RTs
should be considered in order to adjust thl<5hold location independently
of target velocity and response characteristics of the patient
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THE UTILITY Of RELIABILITY INDICES IN AUTOMATED
PERIMETRY: fORCEO WRONG RESPONSE TESTS IN
NORMAL SUBJECTS.

5 Okuyama, S Hashimoto, C Matsumoto. E Arirnura, S Takada

and YShimomura. Department of Ophthalmology, Kinki University
School of Medicine. Osaka-Sayama. Japan
Purpose: To assess the utility of reliability indices in standard and
time consuming automated perimetric threshold tests in normal
subjects who were forced to make wrong responses in fixed ratios.
Methods: Seven normal experienced subjects who understood the
strategies of automated perimetry were tested in one eye usi ng
program 30-2 on the Humphrey Visual Field Analyzer 750 (HFA II)
with three strategies. which were full threshold (FT), SITA standard
(SITA-SJ and 51TA fast (SITA-F), and program 32 on the Octopus 101
with three stl(ltegies. which were: normal (NS), dynamic (OS) and TOP.
In each test, they were forced to make correct answers as usual or
to make either false-positive (FP) or false-negative (FNJ responses in
a fixed ratio of 33% or 2~ We analyzed the reliability indi(B and
the perimetrc assessments including the global indices.
Results: In the results of the forced FN response tests, the ratios of
FN responses were underestimated and were less than 2CAb with SITASand SITA-F in all subjects. In the results of the forced FP response
tests using the HFA II, fixation losses were counted high under the
Heijl-Krakau method and the ratios of FP responses were estimated
variously among the subjects. In the results of the tests with TOP, the
ratios of FP and FN re5JX)nses were ranged 0 to 50 % because of small
numbers of catch trials, which were four in each test The reliability
indices of the tests with OS were similar to those with NS.

SIP

A NEW QUANTITATIVE ANALYTICAL SURWAHE fOH THE
HfA GAZE TRACKING SYSTEM

Aiko Iwase. Dept of Ophthalmology, Tajimi Municipal Hospital,
Japan 1,Dept of Ophthalmology, Gifu university School of Medicine.
Jpan 2,Beeline Office. Co. ,LTD, Japan 3
Purpose: To develop a new software to qualitati\oely analyze the Gaze
tracking results of the Humphrey Reid Analyzer (HFA).
Materials Et Methods: The Software, named Eye Chart™, collects
the information of the Gaze tracking system of the HFA II , counts
the spikes. and analyzes the data statistically. To estimate the validity
of this software, we employed 1,rxxJ HFA single fields from l.rxxJ r:yes
of 1,000 glaucoma patients with various stages. The results of the
new Eye Chart Software were compared with the fixation loss index
with the Heijl-Krakau method obtained at the same perimetric
examination.
Results: The statistically analyzed results of the new software were
significantly correlated with the fixation loss inoex.

Conclusions: The new software con analyze the HFA Gaze tracking
results in an appropriate manner.

Conclusions: The reliability indices in the results of tests with time
consuming strategies should not be assessed in the some way as the
standard threshold strategies, NS or FT.
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TOP-WW, PULSAR, FDT AND HRT-II DIAGNOSIS
REPRODUCIBILITY IN GLAUCOMA SUSPECTS

Manuel Gonzalez de la Rosa, Jose Ramon Perez Hernandez. Marta
Gonzalez-Hernandez, Tinguaro Diaz Aleman, Raul de Armas
Plasencia. University of La laguna. Canary Islands. Spain
Purpose: To determine the diagnosis ability and reproducibility of the
main indices provided by TOP-32-WW, PUlSAR-TlOW, FDT-ThO<SholdN30 and HRT-II.

Method: 47 eyes from 47 subjects referred as glaucoma suspects (GS)
were examined twice. Cases with TOP-WW-MD>6dB were excluded.
ResUlts were compared with those obtained from 70 normal control
subjects (C),
Results: The mean MD value using TOP-32-WW in the GS group (0.8.
sd-1.adB) was not significantly different than in C{D.96. s.d.-07d8J
(p>o.05). Ructuation values were: TOP-WW-MD: l.SSdB, LV squared

root (TOP-WW-sLV)= 1.17dB, PULS.\R-MD: l 4Q;rr, PUlSAR-sLV=o'79src,
FDT-MD-1.6OdB, FDT-PSD= 1.79dB. Sensitivity for 95% specificity was
in each case 4.3, 26.6,14.9,30.9,11.7 and 9.6%. Disc area in GS
(mean-2.12. s.d.=0.34 mm2) was significantly higher than in C
(mean; 1.97. sd=0.45mm2) (p<O.Ol ). 15 of the 21 HRT II indices were
significantly correlated with the disk area. The best HRT II sensitivity
was given by the Maximum Contour Depression (35.1%), but once
corrected with the disk area (formula similar to that from GarwayHeath and Jonas) was reduced to 17.fJJIo. The most sensitive HRT
indices without relation with the disk area were the Average Variability
(21.3%), Height Variation Contour (16.fJJIo) and FSM Discriminant
Function Value (11.7%). Diagnosis reproducibility of the 5 perimetry
indices and 3 HRT II was: 91.5, 70.2, 87.2, 72.3, 89.4, 89.4, 78.7, 89.4
and 97.9OIb. The diagnosis ability was estimated by multiplying sensitivity
by reproducibility resulting on: 3.9, 19.4, 13.0, 22.3, '10.5,8.6, 16.7,
14.3 and 11.5%.

Conclusions: Many GS actually correspond to normal big optic nelVeS.
The best sensitivity and diagnosi5 efficacy corresponded to PULSARMD, followed by TOP-WW-sLlI, PULSAR-sLVand Average VariabilityHRT II. The best coincidence between perimetry indices and HRT II
was also found with PULSAR-MD.
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FOT AND RAREBIT PERIMETRY IN PAEDIATRIC GLAUCOMA
AND NORMAL CONTROLS
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COMPARISON OF SLO MACULAR PERIMETRY, BINOCULAR
PERIMETRY, AND FUNCTIONAL VISUAL FIELD PERIMETRY

lM Martin. Unit of Ophthalmology &: Vision. Oep. of Clinical
Neuroscience, Karolinska Institutet, Stockholm, Sweden

RA Schuchard 1, R Cummings2. 1Atlanta VA Rehabilitation RaO
Center; 2Salisbury VA Vision Rehab Research Lab

Purpose: To evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of frequency
doubling technology {FDn and Rarebit microdot perimetry (RS) in
paediatric glaucoma.

Purpose: A study to compare perimetry protocols was done on 24
people with bilateral macular scotomas including:
1) Monocular macular perimetry with the SLO;
2) MOllOCular and binocular macular perimetry with a projector and
a pupil ~ tracker monitoring flX3tion; and
3) Functional Visual Field perimetry with a projector and free eye
movement

Methods: Thirteen young patients (age 7-15 years) with paediatric
glaucoma and twenty age-matched healthy controls were examined
with both the FOT and the RS perimetry.
Results : Twenty-nine subjects could perform the FDT and 31 the RS
perimetry. Twenty-seven of the FOT and twenty-eight of the RS fields
were regarded as reliable. Two glaucoma patients could not perform
any of the examinations, in one patient because of low visual acuit).'
and in one patient because of lack of co-operation. Another patient
also with low vision could perform the RB, but did not perceive the
FDT stimuli. One of the healthy subjects could perform the RB but not
the FDT examination. The RS examination was preferred by 94% of
the examined subject and patients. According to the program's standaro'
classifications seven of the 20 healthy controls were normal in FDT
and 14 of 20 in RB. Among the glaucoma patients, six of 10 were
abnormal in FDT and 7 of 11 in RB. Thus the sensitivity and specificit)'
were 60% and 35% for the FOT and 64% and 7f1J1o for RB.

Conclusions: In the studied age group (7-15 years) the RareM
perimetric method showed higher sensitivity for detection of optic
nerve damage in paediatric glaucoma and was preferred by most of
the examined children. Definition of normal limits in young subjects
is needed to improve specificity in both methods.

Methods: SlO and Projection Macular Perimetry was performed on
each subject's dominant eye to validate the projection perimetrY
protocol. The biocular SLO Perimetry results were then overlapped
(with the PRL for fixation as the overlap point) to produce a binocular
scotoma modd. Prolection ~rimttry was f'tj)(atc:d with a binocular
presentation. functional Visual fields were found by randomly
presenting targets while subjects scanned the visual field to find the
targets. The targets were left on until the subject indicated the
direction of the target (relative to the center). The scotomatous areas
as found by each method were compared (matched pair t-test, twotailed) along with false positives. false negatives, and Kappa values
for the results at each perimetry pattern location.
Results: Three of the 24 subjects (13%) had significantly (0.01; Fisher's
Exact Test) different SlO ~rimetry and Projection Perimetry areas and
pattern locations for their dominant e:yes. Sever of the 24 subjects
(2~J had significantly (om; Fisher's Exact Test) different Projection
Perimetry binocular results compared to the model of SLO results. The
pattern locations that had longer-than-normal tim~ for the Functional
Visual Fields were not comparable to the binocular Projection Pt-rimetry
pattern results.

Conclusions: Accurote and reliable control of fIXation while doing
Projection Perimetry gives scotoma results similor to 5LO Perimetry.
Combining monocular visual fields to model the binocular visual field
(lIOIume scotoma) does not produce reliable results. Functional VISUal
Relds ore sometimes related to the location of the scotoma but are
nat reloted to the size of the scotomatous area. Functional Visual
Relds may be a better outcome measure of the effect of scotomas
on everyday function than standard perimetry.
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THE KtLAIiONSHIP BETWEEN PROGRESSION WITH
CONVENTIONAL PERIMETRY (SAP), FRISEN RING
PERIMETRY (HRP), AND HEIDELBERG RETINA
TOMOGRAPHY (HRD IN PATIENTS WITH GLAUCOMA

PH Artes,

Notes:

Be Chauhan; Ophthalmol Vis Sci, Dalhousie University,

Halifax, CANADA

Purpose: To investigate the ag reement between event-type visual
field change probability analyses of static automated perimetry (SAP)
and High-Pass Resolution perimetry [HRP), and the change probability
maps of the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph (HRn.

Methods : 85 glaucoma patients and 41 controls were followed wi:h
6-monthly SAP, HRP and the HRTl tests for 6.3 years [mean). SAP
and HRP were evaluated for change using Pattern-Deviation change

probability analyses, the criteria for progression being based on the
number of test locations with deterioration (p<O.05) from baseline
(average of 2 exams) on 3 consecutive follow-up tests. Optic di<,k
change was evaluated using the HRT probability maps which indicate
statistically significant topographical change from baseline (p<O.05)
in 3 consecutive images. HRT change criteria were based on the size
of the largest cluster of red superpixels within the contour line, relatrJe
to disk size. To assess the agreement between the 3 techniques. Vie
derived 3 sets of progression criteria (least. moderately, and most
conservative) that resulted in similar numbers of progressing glaucoma
eyes [35, 20 and 15, respectively) with each of the 3 techniques.
Results: The agreement between HFA and HRP was higher than that
between either of the field test and the HRT analyses. Ag reement
statistics varied substantially with the progression rates; with the mC5t
conservative criteria (3 locations with SAP and HRP, 17.5% of red
superpixels within the disk), kappa was highest between the visual
field tests (SAP and HRP, kappa =0.71), but least between the field
tests and the HRT (k<o.12, NS). The moderately conservative criterion
(2 test locations with SAP and HRP, H):llo of red superpixelsl classified
progression in 22, 20, and 20 eyes with SAP, HRP, and HRT res~tively,
yet only 5 eyes were classified as progressing with all of the 3 techniques.

Conclusions: Event-analyses confirm the poor agreement between
structural and functional tests of progression previously observed
with other analyses. While the prognostic value of optic disk progression
is not as yet clear, disk imaging and visual field tests should be
regarded as contributing independent information in the rlinicol core
of glaucomo patients.
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SCALING THE STRUCTURE-FUNCTION RELATIONSHIP FOR
CLINICAL PERIMETRY

R.S. Harwerth 1, L Carter-Dawson 2, E L Smith 1, and M.U.

Crawford2, 1University of Houstun, 2University of Texas - Houston,

Houston, TX.
Purpose: The full ranges for glaucomatous visual field defects and
retinal ganglion cell losses can cover several orders of magnitude and,
therefore, an interpretation of the structure-function relationship for
clinical perimetry requires scaling of both variables. However, the most

appropriate scale has not been determined and the present study was
undertaken was to compare linear and logarithmic transformations,
which have been proposed for correlating the perimetric defects and
neural losses from glaucoma.
Methods: Perimetry, by behavioura l testing, and retinal histology data
were obtained from rhesus monkeys with significant unilateral visual
field defects caused by experimental glaucoma. Ganglion cell densities
were measured in sections of retina that corresponded to specific
perimetry test locations for the Ireated and control eyes. The linear
[percentage) and logarithmic (decibel) relationships for sensitivity loss
as a function of ganglion cell loss were analyzed.
Results : With decibel scaling, visual sensitivity losses and ganglion
cell densities were linearly correla:ed with high r-values and low mean
deviations, although the parameters of the functions varied with
eccentric ity. The structure-function relationships expressed as
percentage-loss functions were less systematic in two respects. First.
the relationship exhibited considerable scatter in the data for small
losses in visual sensitivity and, second, visual sensitivity losses became
saturated with larger losses in ganglion cell density. The parameters
of the percentage-loss functions also varied with eccentricity, but the
variation was less than for the decibel-loss functions.

Conclusions: In log-log coordinates the structure-function for clinical
perimetry is relatively precise and accurate, especially for cell losses
of greater than about 3 dB. linear relations between perimetric
defects and ganglion eelllosses could improve the structure-function
relationship for visual/asses associated with small amounts of cell
loss. but the high varjability limits the usefulness in that range of the
function. The comparatively greater precision and accuracy of decibelloss functions are a likely consequence of the logarithmic scale of
stimulus intensity for perimetry measurements and the relationship
between visual sensitivity and the number of neural detectors is a
prabability summation function.
Supported by Alcon Research, Ltd. and NIH grants ROI EYl0608, P30
EY07551 and P30 EY11545.

GOx VCC AND WHITE ON WH ITE PERIMETRY IN
GLAUCOMA PATIENTS
Michele lester 1, Andrea Perdicch i2, Enrica Fiesoletti 2, Giuseppe
Sanna' , Fabio De Feo'. Elvio Leonardi 2, Giovanni Calabria 1

2/0

, Division of Ophtha lmology, Ospedale S. Andrea, University La
Sapienza, Roma.
20epa rtment of Neurological Sciences, Ophthalmology, Genetic,
Clinica Ocu listica, University of Genoa, Italy.
Aim: To evaluate which GOx VCC parameter is more correlated to
visual field indices.
Methods: Eighty consecutive glaucomatous patients were recruited
in this study. Glaucomatous patients were classified when an abnormal
visual field and/or an abnormal optic disc was present One eye was
chosen randomly from all the subjects. All ONHs were examined with
the GDx vee ILaser Diagnostic Technolog ies, Inc, San Diego, CA USA)
and visua l fields were assessed by Humphrey Perimeter, program 242 (Humphrey Instrument, Inc, San Leandro, CA USA). GDx parameters
and visual field indices were considered. Pearson's r correlation
coefficient were used to compare the two set of data. A linear regression
model was a l ~ calculated to eva luate the independent contribution
of each GDx VCC parameters.
Resu lts: The mean age (+/- standard deviation) was 62.4 +1- l OA,
the average of the mean deviation (MD) was -2.36 +/- 2.8 and the
mean pattern standard deviation (PSD) was 3.32 +/- 2.6. Significant
correlation was found between MD and the number (r=0.26) and
between MD and the superior average (r=-0.34). The linear regression
model found the number to be the predictor variable of MD (Beta
0.41, p=0.026). Significant correlation was also found between PSD
and the number (r=O.39) and between PSD and the superior average
(r=-0.32). The linear regression model found the number to be the
predictor variable of PSD (Beta 0.45, p=0.014).

Conclusions: GDx VCC was significantly correlated to visual field
indices even in early glaucomatous patients. The number is still the
best indicator of visual field damage.
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SITA-STANDARD. HRT-II AND GDX-VCC IN GLAUCOMA
DIAGNOSIS

Dr Giovanni Milano
Purpose: the aim of the study is to compare HRT-II and GDx-VCC
outcomes in different classes of patients classified with the help of
automated perimetry (HFA-II:24-2, SITA-Standard).
Methods: The study is still in progress. At the moment the authors
have seletted 34 outcomes patients referring to the Glaucoma service
of the University Eye Clinic of Pavia, Italy. All subjects have been
submitted to a complete ophtha lmic examination and classified as
Normals (lOPd1 mmHg, norma l VF), Ocu lar Hypertensfves
(lOP>21mmHg, normal VF), Early Glaucoma (lOP>21 mmHg, \IF: early
glaucomatous loss accord ing to Hodapp classification). Advanced
Glaucoma (lOP>21 mmHg, VF: moderate or advanced glaucomatous
loss accordinq to Hodapp classification). They were also submitted to
the analysis of the optic disk with Heidelberg Retina Tomograph-II
(HRT-II) and of the nerve fiber layer with Glaucoma Diagnosis-Variable
Corneal Compensation (GDx-VCC). At the moment only one index
(regression analysis for HRT-II and NFl for GDx-VCC) has been taken
into account but a more accurate statistical analysis has been planned
when a larger number of subjects will be available.
Results:
Cli nical
Classification
Normals

Patients
number
7

Ocular
Hypertensives

14

Early
Glaucoma

3

Advanced
Glaucoma

10

HRT-II
S normal,
1 borderline,
1 pathological
7 normal,
6 borderline,
1 pathological
2 normal,
o borderline,
1 pathological
3 normal,
1 borderline,
6 pathological

GDx-VCC
S normal,
o borderline,
2 pathologica l
o normal,
14 borderline,
o pathological
3 normal,
o borderline,
o pathological
2 normal,
3 borderline,
S pathological

Conclusions: the agreement among clinical data, mainly based on \IF
outmmes, and morphological analysis of the optic disk and the fibres layer
is not perfect with a slight better correlation in the Nand OH groups. The
mnmrdance between HRT-II and GDx-\AX' Sttms rather good.
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LONGITUDINAL CHANGE IN OPTIC DISC TOPOGRAPHY
AND VISUAL FIELOS
G. Takahashi I , S. Demirel2, CA Johnson2. Dept of Ophthalmol,

Jikei Univ, Tokyo, Japan I, Discoveries in Sight Devers Eye Institute.
Portland, OR, USA2.
Purpose: To investigate the relationship between serial variation in
optic disc topography and visual fields.
Subjects and methods: Fifty-one ey5 with risk factors for glaucoma
but no standard automated periMetry (SAP) or optic disc abnormalities
(Suspect Group), and 38 eyes . . . ith glaucomatous optic neuropathy
(GON) but no SAP abnormalities [GON Group] were enrolled in a
prospective, longitudinal study. The optic disc and visual fields were
assessed annually using the Heidelberg Retina Tomograph (HRn and
Humphrey visual field analyzer respectively. A baseline and 3 foUowup visits were completed. HRT image sequences were subjected to
superpixel change analysis. Change at o!! 20 contiguous superpixels
was considered ·progressed" or "improved" depending on the direction
of change.
All ~ was deemed to have 'converted' if the SAP glaucoma hemifield
test became 'outside normallinits', the pattern standard deviation
probability fell outside the lower 5th normal percentile, or a cluster
of o!! 3 points outside the 5th normal percentile were present on the
pattern deviation plot
Results: Three eyes (7.9%) in the GON Group, and 2 eyes (3.9O!b) in
the Suspect Group converted. In the GON Group, progressioo anywhere
on the image was observed accompanying visual field conversion in
2 eyes (5.3%). However this progression was not within the optic disc.
In the Suspect Group, progression was observed anywhere on the
image accompanying visual field conversion in 1 eye (2.tJlIoJ. This
progression was within the optic disc. Progression was observed
anywhere on the image with no visual field conversion in 20 eyes
(52.9CVo) in the GON Group, and 30 eyes (58.8%) in the Suspect Group.
Of these, progression was within the optic disc in 11 eyes (28.9%) in
the GON Group, and 16 eyes (31.4CVo) in the Suspect Group.

Conclusions: In the GON Group, the rote of visual field conversion
was higher when progression was observed anywhere than when
progression wos required to occur within the disc. Progression was
more prevalent with HRT than visual fields.

SECTORIAL CORRELATION BETWEEN , RtQU ENCY
DOUBLING TECHNOLOGY SENSITMTY AND HEIDELBERG
RETINA TOMOGRAPH RIM AREA AND CUP SHAPE
MEASURE
Michele lester ', Chiara Sa ngermani 2, Fabio De Feo' , Nicola
Ungaro2, Simonetta Cicinelli', Maria Grazia Tardini 2, Giovanni
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Calabria', Stefano Gandolfi2.
, Department of Neurological Sciences, Ophthalmology, Genetic,
Clinica Oculistica, University of Genoa, Italy
2Clinica Oculistica, University of Parma, Italy
Purpose: To evaluate the sectorial correlation between Heidelberg
Retina Tomograph {HRD parameters and the Frequency Doubling
Technology (FDD indices.
Methods: One eye was randomly chosen from 100 patients with
primary open angle glaucoma (abnormal visual field and/or abnormal
optic nerve am untreated lOP above 21 mmHg) and ocular hypertensirn
(normal visual field and normal optic nerve and untreated lOP above
21mmHg). AI the patients were examined with Humphrey PerimeUr
program 30-2, full threshold. FOr program C 20-5 and HRT. Findings
were analysed using Pearson's correlation coefficient and linear
regression.
Results: Significant (P<O.OOll correlation was found between FOT
Mean Deviation and HRT rim area (RA) and cup shape measure (CSW).
Significant (P<O.OOl) sectorial correlation was found between FOT
sensitivity and RA and CSM. When a linear regression model was
applied, RA was significantly (P<O.OOl) correlated to all FOT sector
sensitivity.

Conclusions: In this glaucomatous group cup shape measure afid
rim area showed significant correlation. Rim area showed to be more
predictive of FOT sensitivity than CSM
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN A FUNCTIONAL VISUAL
FIELD MAP AND AN ANATOMiCAl RETINAL MAP

Strouthidis NG', Vinciotti 'fl , Tucker AJ2, Gardiner SK3, Crabb
OpJ, Garway-Heath OF'
'Glaucoma Research Unit. Moorfields Eye Hospital, london, UK
2Department of Information Systems and Computing, Brunei
University, UK
3Faculty of Science, Nottingham Trent University, UK
Purpose: To examine the relationship between an anatomical map
relating the retinal nerve fibre layer (RNFl) distribution to the optic
nerve head (Garway-Heath etal. Ophthalmology2aXJ Oct;107(10):180915.) and a 'functional map' derived from the inter-point correlation of
raw sensitivity values (Gardiner et al. Vision Res 2004 Apr;44{8):839-

481
Methods: Inter-point correlation values were generated for all possible
pairs of visual field (\IF) test points in a data-set of 98,CXXl Humphrey
\If tests taken from the Moorfields Eye Hospital arc:hive. The relationship
between these correlation values and the physical distance between
the \If test point pairs was evaluated by Pearson's rorrelatioo coefficient
and multiple regression analysis. The distance between the pairs of \If
test points was calculated in two ways. Firstly, the anatomical map
was used to estimate the angular distance at the optic nerve head,
between the RNFl bundles COfrt'SpOnding to the Vf test points in each
pair (ONHd). Secondly, the retinal distance between pairs of test points
was calculated from the Humphrey\IF template (RETd).
Results: All scatter plots showed a negative association between
inter-point retinal sensitivity correlation values and distance between
points: ON Hd (r - -0.78) and RETd (r = -0.57). The raw sensitivity
correlation values could be predicted from a multiple rt9ression model
using ONHd, RETd, and combined interaction ofONHd and RETd (R2
_ 0.741

Conclusions: An encouraging level of association was observed
between correlated points in the visual field and the relative location
of those test points in the peripheral retina and at the optic nerve
head. These results help to validate the relationship between structure
and function and may be of use in the further refinement of
physiologically derived visual field filters.
NG Srrouthidis is funded by a Friends of Moorfields Research Fellowship
and by on unrestricted grant from Heide/berg Engineering.
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COMPARISON SUBJECTIVE AND OBJECTIVE FINDINGS IN
GLAUCOMA PATIENTS

Hornova,J., HrnOiOova,K.
Eye Clinic of 3rt! Medical Faculty of Charles University of Prague,

Czech Rep.
Purpose: To compare changes of the visual field [VF) with objective
findings on HRT II.

Material and methods: 65

~es

were divided due to changes in the

VF (Aulhorn's scale I-V). 13 eyes were normal, they served as a control
group. VF was tested by HFA p~rimetef (Full threshold test 30-2).
Typical glaucoma changes, global indices MD and PSD were evaluated.
Stereometric analysis of the optic nerve head (ONH) was evaluated
by HRT II. Results (Cup/Disc Area Ratio, Rim Area, Rim Volume, Mean
RNFL Thickness, Height Variation Contour and Cup Shape MeasureCSM) were compared with VF changes.

Results: Early glaucoma changes were preferably demonstrated on
the ONH by CSM, optionally by C/ORatio. Advanced glaucoma changes
are better monitored on VF changes by MO coefficient.
By coefficient CSM on HRT II {evaluating cup shape and volume
together} we can observe evoluation of glaucoma changes as in initial
phase, as in terminal phase.

Conclusions: The best correlation exists between coefficient CSM on
HRT /I and \If changes.

~

STRUCTURAL AND FUNCTIONAL RELATIONSHIP IN
PATIENTS WrrH VIGABATRIN-ATIRIBUTED VISUAL FIELD
LOSS
CR Robson 1,2, JM Wild ' ,2, AL Jones PEM Smith 2. School of
"
Optometry and Vision Sciences, Cardiff University, Cardiff, UK',
Welsh Epilepsy Unit. University Hospital of Wales, Heath Park,
Cardiff, UK2.
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Purpose: to determine the relationship between visual field loss and
retinal nerve fibre layer (RNFL) thickness in patients who have been
exposed to the: anti-epi leptic drug vigabatrin.
Methods: the right eye of 16 patients exposed to vigabatrin (mean
age 42.5, SO 9.6 years), of 13 age-matched epilepsy patients never
exposed to vigabatrin (mean age 40.0, SO 7.49 years) and of 16 agematched normal subjects (mean age 38.0, SO 12.53) underwent optic;]1
coherence tomography (Oen using the OCT-3. Three separate 360"
scans around the optic disc were taken using the Proportional Circle
scan to account for differences in disc size (the vertical radius of the
disc was measured using the Fast Optic Disc scan). Perimetry wa:i
undertaken utilising Three-Zone Age-Corrected suprathreshold perimetr(
with the Full Field 135 Point Screening Program and threshold perimetr(
with Program 30-2 and the FASTPAC algorithm of the Humphre'(
Visual Field Analyzer 750.
Results: twelve of the 16 patients in the vigabatrin exposed cohort
exh ibited vigabatrin-attributed visual field loss. No cases of field 1055
were found in the two control groups. The group mean RNFL thickness
was attenuated in those patients exposed to vigabatrin with visu31
field loss (mean 65.4llm, SO 10.5) compared to that of the epilepsy
control group (mean 99.1 Ilm, SO 16.1) (p<O.OO1 ) and compared to
that of the normal control group (mean 111.0Ilm, SO 13.4) (p<O.OOl).
The mean RNFL thickness in the epilepsy control group and the
normal mntrol group was not significantly different (p""o.132j.

Conclusions: patients with ·vigabatrin-ottributed visuol field loss
exhibit a reduction in the RNFL as designated by ocr This suggests
that OCT can be used for the assessment of vigabatrin-attributed
domage in those patients unable to perform perimetry.
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EARLY DETECTION OF RETNAL NERVE RBER LAYER (RNFL)
INJURY USING POLARIMETRY
,
M Fingeret ,2, S Zafar3 , JM liebmann 4 ,5, RD Fechtner6, M
Boscot ,2, E Buroffii, R Ritch) ,7. Optometry, Department of
Veterans Affairs. New York Harbor Health Care System. Brooklyn,
NY', Optomeby, State University of New York College of Optometry,
New York, Ny2, Ophthalmology, NY Eye Et Ear Infirmary, New
York, NyJ, Ophthalmology, New York University, New York, Ny4,
Ophthalmology, Manhattan Eye, Ear and Throat Hospital, New
York,
Ophthalmology, Institute of Ophthalmology and Visual
Science, New Jersey Medica l School. UMDNJ, Newark, NJ6,
Ophthalmology, New York Medical College, Valhalla, Ny7.

ms.

Purpose: To assess the RNFL in glaucomatous eyes with achromatic
field defects limited to one hemifield.
Methods: 26 e:yes of 26 individuals with open angle glaucoma (OAG)
with glaucomatous optic neuropathy and an abnormal achromatic
automated perimetry IMP) defect limited to one hemifield consistent
with glaucoma were enrolled in this multicenter study. Eligible fields
had a glaucoma hemifield test (GHD outside normal limits associated
with a cluster of 3 contiguous abnormal points (at least 1 point at
the p<O.5% level) in the involved field. There was no cluster of points
(more than 2 points) or point(s)at the p<O.5% level in the "normal"
hemifield. Eyes with any other ocu lar abnormality" or unreliable visual
field were excluded. Polarimetry was performed using a variable corneal
compensator GOx (GOx-VCCTM, Laser Diagnostic Technologies. Inc.,
San Diego, CA). GOx-VCC data were considered abnormal when a
TSNIT (RNFL map) parameter was at the p<2% significance level or
if the deviation map showed at least 3 contiguous points at the
p<O.5% significance level. The GOx-VCC normative database was used
to determine abnormality.
Results: 26 eyes (26 OAG patients) were included. Mean pattern
standard deviation was 8.29 :r 5.05 dB. A corresponding GOx-VCC
RNFL defect was associated with 22/26 (84.6010) 2bnormal hemiflelds
and in 13{26 (50010) regions associated with normal achromatic
hemifields.

Conclusions: In OAG, GOx-VCC RNFL injury often involves the superior
ond inferior optic nerve even when achromatic field defects are limited
to one hemifield.
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RETINA AND OPTIC DISC MEASURES IN AGED
NORMALS
C Hirneiss 1 , AS Neubauer', C Chryssafis' , MJ Thiel', MW Ulbig 1,
A Kampik'. Dept. of Ophtha lmology. ludwig -Maxim ilians
University, Muenchen, Germany' ,
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Purpose: To evaluate retinal posterior pole and optic disc parameters
by the Retinal Thickness Analyzer [RlA) in aged probands tested normal
by clinical examination and vislJal field anaiyzation.

Methods: Probands over 40 years of age without any prior history
of eye. diseases were recruited. Only probands with a completely normal
ophthalmologic examination and visual field testing on Humphrey
Field Analyzer (HFA) using the SlTA 24-2 program were included. A
total of 74 eyes from 74 patients were enrolled and underwent
topographic measurements of the posterior pole and the optic disc
with the RTA The ~glaucoma full~ program in software version 4.11B
was applied. This program gives for the posterior pole the minimum
and perifoveal minimum retinal thickness, the posterior pole and
perifoveal superior to inferiOl" (SIll assymmetry, the posterior pole and
perifoveal abnormally thin areas, the number of thin clusters at the
posterior pole and the posterior pole pattern deviation. Optic disc
measurements consist of disc and cup area, cup/disc area ratio, rim
area, cup and rim volume, mean and maximum cup depth, cup shape
measure, height variation contour, mean retinal nerve fibre layer (RNFL)
thickness and RNFL cross settion area. Analysis consisted of extensive
graphical, ANrJVA and correlation analysis.
Results: Mean patients age was 59.9± 10.3 years. The rim area of the
optic nerve head showed a significant correlation with the posterior
pole and perifoveal minimum thickness. There was also a good
correlation between the spherical equivalent and the rim area and
rim volume of the optic disc and the mean RNFL thickness. There was
no relevant correlation between the lOP and all parameters of the
optic disc and posterior pole except for the posterior pole asymmetry
(511), which showed a highly significant correlation (p- O.Q2). Mean
defect and pattern standard deviation of the HFA did not correlate
significantly with any of the retina or optic disc measu res in this
normal population. Increasing age did not influence the visual field
results but correlated significantly with several morphologic measures.
Conclusions: Topographic normorollective measurements of the
posterior pole ond optic disc by RTA imaging were obtained. Some
interesting correlations could be shown which support the theory
that automatic quantitative topographic analysis con provide additional
information obout pathogenesis, earlier diagnosis, progression and
management of major eye diseases such as glaucoma.

OPTIC NERVE HEAD ANALYSIS IN A NOHMAL INDIAN
POPULATION USING THE HEIDElBERG RETINAL
TOMOGRAPH 11
A Baskarl, Vallam Kunjam 2• G Chandrasekhar3

11 /P

l V Prasad Eye Institute. Banjara Hills. Hyderabad - 500 034
PurPOSf:: To define values for various parameters with regard to the
optic nerve head using a scanning laser ophthalmoscope. the Heidelberg
Retina Tomograph II, in a normal Indian population.
Methoos: 85 eyes of 85 normals were randomly selected for evaluation
of the optic disc with the Heidelberg Retinal Tomograph (HRT II, version
1.5.0). All subjects were examined with the Humphrey perimete r
program 24-2 and the HRT II. All HRT parameters were analyzed using
Pearson's coefficient of correlation. The 2-tailed t-test was used to
determine if there was any significant difference in HRT parameters
with regard 10 age. refractive error and disc areas. Unear regression
analysis was done to predict the correlation between disc area and
cup-disc area ratio.
Results: Average disc size in the population under study was
2.33:t:O.44mm 2 (95%<:1; 2.23-2.43]. The specificity of the MRA varied
from 88.2% to 96.1% depend ing upon the criteria used to define an
abnormal disc. The RB (R BurkJ and FSM (F 5 Mickelberg) discriminant
val ues had a specificity of 94.1% and 84.7% respectively. A significant
correlation
(r2,. 0.256) was observed between disc area and cup-disc area ratio.

Conclusions: The MRA. FSM and RB discriminant functions have a
reasonably high specificity in the normal Indian population.
Establishment of 0 normative dotabase will aid in identifying and
analyzing glaucoma suspects and diseased patients.
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ASSESSMENT OF INTER-EYE DIFFERENCES OF OPTIC
NERVE HEAD TOPOGRAPHIC MEASUREMENTS BY
HEIDElBERG REIlNA TOMOGRAPH IN NORMAl, OPENANGLE GLAUCOMA AND OCUlAR HYPERTENSION
EYES - A STUDY ON TUNISIAN PATIENTS -

l Kria. 0 Beltaief, R Anane. R Kamoun. A EI Aissi. K Cyrine. I Mili
Boussen. R Zhioua. A Ouertani. Department of Ophthalmology,
Charles Nicolle University Hospital, Tunis, Tunisia.
~ Asymmetry of mean defect and/or cup-disc is one important

factor well-known in the diagnosis of glaucoma. We sought important
to evaluate the inter-eye differences of optic nerve head (ONH)
topographic parameters with Heidelberg retina tomograph (HRn in
normal eyes in comparison with big cup, ocular hypertension {OHn
and primary open-angle glaucoma (OAG) ~
Methods: 274 eyes of 137 Tunisian patients were studied at the
department of ophthalmology at Charles Nicolle University Ho:;pital.
ONH topographic measurements of both eyes were evaluated by
confocal scanning laser ophthalmoscope type HRT in 40 normal
patienls (80 eyes), 22 big cup (44 eyes), 24 OHT (48 eyes) and 51 OAG
(102 eyes). Disc and cup area, cup/disc area ratio, rim area, height
variation contour, cup and rim volume. mean and maximu m cup
depth cup shape measure, mean RNFL thickness and RNFL cross section
area were evaluated. RNFL measurements were correlated with VF
indices.
Results: RNFl measurements particularly RNFl cross sectioo area with
a mean of Q,235mm 2 ( ± Q,153mm 2J was found to be the normal
variation between both e:yes in normal ~ No statistically significant
differences were found between normal, OKT and big cup e:yes whereas
an asymmetry of more than Q,400mm 2 (:t: 0,300mm2) was found in
OAG. RNFl measures were correlated with VF indices asymmetry.

Conclusions: The assessment of asymmetl)l in normnl t'Yf'<;" .'>f'('ms to
be on importont parameter in the analysis of RUFL measurements to
distinguish suspected and/or pathologicol asymmetry thus may help
in the diagnosis of RNFL damage.
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